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STATHAM 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To the Honorable Adam Holland, Mayor, 
and Honorable Members of the Town Council 

Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-
type activities, and each major fund of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana, as of and for the year 
ended June 30, 2017, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise 
the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are 
free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinions. 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 475-1987 • Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Avenue, Ruston, LA 71270 • Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, LA 71273-2377 



Town of Oak Grove 
Independent Auditor's Report 
June 30. 2017 

Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, and each 
major fund, of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana, as of June 30, 2017, and the respective changes in 
financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management's discussion and analysis (pages 4-8), the budgetary comparison information (pages 50-
54, the schedules of employer's share of net pension liability (page 55), and the schedules of 
contributions to pension plans (page 56) be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. 
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial 
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or 
historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary 
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the 
information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our 
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the 
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the 
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an 
opinion or provide any assurance. 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's basic financial statements. The Schedule 
of Compensation, Benefits, Reimbursements, and other Payments to or on Behalf of Agency Head 
and the Schedule of Compensation to Town Council are presented for purposes of additional analysis 
and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. 

The Schedule of Compensation, Benefits, Reimbursements, and other Payments to or on Behalf of 
Agency Head and the Schedule of Compensation to Town Council are the responsibility of 
management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedules are fairly stated in 
all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 



Town of Oak Grove 
Lidependent Auditor's Report 
June 30, 2017 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 
19, 2017, on our consideration of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's internal control over financial 
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 
and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of oiu: 
testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and 
not to provide an opinion on intemal control over financial reporting or on conq)liance. That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's intemal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 

BOSCH & STATHAM, LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
December 19, 2017 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
As of and for the Year Ended June 30. 2017 

Our discussion and analysis of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana (the Town) provides an overview 
of the Town's activities for the year ended June 30, 2017. Please read it in conjunction with the 
Town's financial statements. 

USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT 

This annual report consists of a series of financial statements. The Statement of Net Position and the 
Statement of Activities provide information about the activities of the Town as a whole. 

Reporting the Town as a Whole 
The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities 

These statements include all assets and liabilities using the accrual basis of accounting, which is 
similar to the accounting used by most private-sector companies. All of the current year's revenues 
and expenses are taken into account regardless of when cash is received or paid. These two 
statements report the Town's net position and changes in net position. The Town's net position (i.e., 
the difference between assets and liabilities) is a measure of the Town's financial position. The 
increases or decreases in the Town's net position are an indicator of whether its financial position is 
improving or deteriorating. 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
As of and for the Year Ended June 30. 2017 

THE TOWN AS A WHOLE 

At June 30, 2017, net position was as follows: 

NET POSITION 

Governmental Activities 
2017 2016 

Business-type Activities 
2017 2016 

Current and other assets $ 2,881,236 $ 2,658,080 $ 636,236 $ 696,815 
Capital assets, net 1,902,935 1,989,730 2,743,381 2,887,203 
Total assets 4,784,171 4,647,810 3,379,617 3,584,018 

Deferred outflows 369,939 284,851 40,900 36,476 

Liabilities: 
Current 37,069 31,202 107,090 94,631 
Long-term 937,170 1,589,777 116,211 131,706 
Total liabilities 974,239 1,620,979 223,301 226,337 

Deferred inflows 186,111 151,545 8,094 4,980 

Net position: 
Net investment in capital assets 1,769,935 1,728,730 2,743,381 2,887,203 
Restticted 752,049 218,307 84,670 114,039 
Unrestricted 1,471,776 1,213,100 361,071 387,935 
Total net position $ 3,993,760 $ 3,160,137 $ 3,189,122 $ 3,389,177 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
As of and for the Year Ended June 30. 2017 

Net position of the Town's govemmental activities increased six percent during the year ended June 
30, 2017. Unrestricted net position, the part that can be used to finance day-to-day operations 
without constraints established by debt covenants, enabling legislation, or other legal requirements, 
increased 21 percent. 

Net position of the business-type activities decreased from $3,416,449 to $3,189,122 or seven 
percent. 

For the year ended June 30, 2017, net position changed as follows: 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities 
2017 2016 2017 2016 

Program revenues: 
Charges for services I S 256,696 $ 199,601 $ 587,117 $ 574,652 
Operating grants and contributions 31,897 24,112 - -
Capital grants and conttibutions 51,714 97,529 - 3,500 

General revenues: 
Property taxes 204,605 201,147 - -
Sales and use taxes 805,471 755,101 - -
Other taxes, licenses and permits 49,891 61,470 - -
Other 195,478 55,355 13,658 24,118 

Total revenues 1,595,752 1,394,315 600,775 602,270 
Expenses: 

General government 511,282 452,470 - -
Public safety 456,805 375,981 - -
Highways and stteets 292,623 274,853 - -
Health and welfare 17,260 10,916 - -
Culture and recreation 13,114 16,597 - -
Economic development 32,875 53,358 - -
Cemetaries 43,344 41,020 
Interest e^ense 8,079 13,033 - -
Water - - 483,065 422,426 
Sewer - - 345,037 308,675 

Total e^enses 1,375,382 1,238,228 828,102 731,101 
Change in net position 220,370 156,087 (227,327) (128,831) 
Net position at beginning of year (restated) 3,773,390 3,004,050 3,416,449 3,518,008 
Net position at end of year I S 3,993,760 $ 3,160,137 $ 3,189,122 $ 3,389,177 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
As of and for the Year Ended June 30. 2017 

As of June 30, 2017, none of the Town's funds have a deficit balance. The General Fund has a fund 
balance of $257,801 which is a nine percent increase from prior year. Fund balance is equal to 
approximately five months of expenditures. During the year, the Town transferred $100,000 from the 
Sales Tax Fund to the General Fund. 

The Sales Tax Fund balance increased $104,600 or seven percent and represents approximately four 
years of expenditures based on 2017 expenditures. Total revenues and expenditures increased only 
slightly. 

Fund balances of the Sb-eet Fund and Cemetery Fund decreased $33,284 (39%) and $3,688 (1%), 
respectively. Street Fund revenues and expenditures changed slightly. Cemetery Fund revenues and 
expenditures increased only slightly. Fund balance of the Economic Development Fund increased 
$141,382, or 66% due to settlement of a lawsuit. 

BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 
During the year, in the General Fund, there was a $65,000 increase in anticipated revenues. The 
increase was due to increases in anticipated grants and fines, offset by a decrease in licenses and 
other revenues. Anticipated expenditures increased $71,442 due to changes in salaries and benefits 
and capital outlay in the police department. 

During the year in the Sales Tax Fund, there was a $14,000 decrease in anticipated revenues and a 
$7,000 increase in budgeted expenditures. 

Street Fund budgeted revenues and expenditures increased $1,000 and $14,000, respectively. 

The Economic Development Fund budgeted revenues decreased $1,000 while expenditures increased 
from $17,000 to $20,000. 

Budgeted revenues and expenditures of the Cemetery Fund were increased $6,000 and $7,000, 
respectively. 

CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 

Capital Assets 
As of June 30, 2017, the Town's investment in capital assets for its govemmental and business-type 
activities amounts to $4,646,316 (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment includes the 
water and sewer systems, buildings and improvements, vehicles, machinery, equipment, and land. 

This year's additions of $58,822 included police radios, a trailer, and two police cars. The Town 
disposed of a police vehicle with an original cost of $24,658. 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
As of and for the Year Ended June 30. 2017 

Debt 

At year end, the Town had a total of $133,000 in general obligation bonds. Series 2009, outstanding. 
The bonds bear interest at 3.69% and are due to mature in 2017. 

In addition, the Town had a total liability of $37,436 for compensated absences payable and 
$884,932 for net pension liability. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES 

The Town of Oak Grove is located in a depressed area of the state. The Town's revenues are derived 
mainly from a special sales and use tax, property tax assessments, and fees for services. The Town 
intends to use monies from the Local Govemment Assistance Program and Community Water 
Enrichment Eund grants to make necessary repairs and upgrades to the town's water plant. The 
Town is issuing revenue bonds to upgrade the sewer system. 

CONTACTING THE TOWN'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, and creditors with a general 
overview of the Town's finances and to show the Town's accountability for the money it receives. If 
you have any questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact the Town 
Clerk, Mrs. Mellissa Corley. 



BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
AS OF JUNE 30,2017 

ASSETS 

Primary Government 
Governmental Business-type 

Activities Activities Total 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted 
Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectibles 
Inventories 
Capital assets not being depreciated 
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 

$ 2,409,843 
128,343 
343,050 

68,270 
1.834.665 

467,194 
84,670 
75,222 
9,150 
10,756 

2.732.625 

$ 2,877,037 
213,013 
418,272 

9,150 
79,026 

4,567,290 
TOTAL ASSETS 4,784,171 3,379,617 8,163,788 

DEFERRED OUTELOWS 
Pension related 369,939 40,900 410,839 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable 
Payroll and related liabilities 
Accrued liabilities 
Customer deposits payable 
Due to others 
Noncurrent liabilities: 

Due within one year 
Due in more than one year 
Net pension liability 

17,649 
19.320 

100 

140,181 
23,683 

773.306 

25.252 

10,017 
69.345 

1, 
4,585 

111.626 

42,901 
19,810 
10,017 
69,345 

100 

142,167 
28,268 

884,932 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 974,239 223,301 1,197,540 

DEEERRED INELOWS 
Pension related 186,111 8,094 194,205 

NET POSITION 
Net investment in capital assets 
Restticted net position 
Unrestricted net position 
TOTAL NET POSITION 

1,769,935 
752,049 

1.471.776 

2,743,381 
84,670 

361.071 
$ 3,993,760 $ 3,189,122 

4,513,316 
836,719 

1,832,847 
7,182,882 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
10 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

FUNCTIONS/PROGRAMS 
Governmental activities: 

General government 
Public safety 
Highways and streets 
Cemeteries 
Health and welfare 
Culture and recreation 
Economic development 
Interest expense 

Total governmental activities 
Business-type activities: 

Water operations 
Sewer operations 

Total business-type activities 
Total primary government 

PROGRAM REVEIVUES 

EXPENSES 
CHARGES EOR 

SERVICES 

OPERATING 
GRANTS AND 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

CAPITAL 
GRANTS AND 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

NET (EXPENSES) REVEIVUES AIVD 
CHANGES IN NET ASSETS 

511,282 
456,805 
292,623 
43,344 
17,260 
13,114 
32,875 
8.079 

166,400 
70,526 
9,195 
10.575 

1.375.382 256.696 

483,065 
345.037 

335,524 
251.593 

828.102 587.117 
2.203.484 843.813 

31.897 17,300 
34.414 

31.897 51.714 

31.897 51.714 

General revenues: 
Property taxes 
Sales and use taxes 
Franchise taxes 
Uruestricted investment earnings 
Gain (loss) on sale of capital assets 
Other 

Total general revenues and transfers 
Change in net position 
Net position at beginning of year (restated) 
Net position at end of year 

GOVERNMENTAL BUSIIVESS-TYPE 
ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES TOTAL 

$ (344,882) < 8 (344,882) 
(337,082) (337,082) 
(249,014) (249,014) 

(32,769) (32,769) 
(17,260) (17,260) 
(13,114) (13,114) 
(32,875) (32,875) 
(8,079) (8,079) 

(1,035,075) (1,035,075) 

$ (147,541) (147,541) 
(93,444) (93,444) 

(240,985) (240,985) 
(1,035,075) (240,985) (1,276,060) 

204,605 204,605 
805,471 - 805,471 

49,891 - 49,891 
11,218 1,734 12,952 

3,210 - 3,210 
181,050 11,924 192,974 

1,255,445 13,658 1,269,103 
220,370 (227,327) (6,957) 

3,773,390 3,416,449 7,189,839 
$ 3,993,760 $ 3,189,122 ! 8 7,182,882 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
11 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

GOVERNMENTAL EUNDS 
BALANCE SHEET 
AS OE JUNE 30, 2017 

ASSETS General Sales Tax Street 
Economic 

Development 
Debt 

Service Cemetery 

Total 
Governmental 

Eunds 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted 
Receivables, net 
Due from other fimds 

$ 275,392 
13,800 

7,971 

$ 1,510,745 

181,081 
49,382 

$ 85,156 

1,618 

$ 211,861 

153,998 

$ 
114,543 

$ 326,689 

643 

$ 2,409,843 
128,343 
343,050 

51,643 
TOTAL ASSETS $ 297,163 $ 1,741,208 $ 86,774 $ 365,859 $ 114,543 $ 327,332 $ 2,932,879 

LIABILITIES, DEEERRED INELOWS, AND EUND BALANCES 
Liabilities: 

Accounts payable 
Payroll and related liabilities 

Due to other fimds 
Due to others 

$ 1,699 
18,317 
19,246 

100 

$ 3,054 
905 

$ 1,604 

32,397 

$ 10,849 $ $ 444 
98 

$ 17,650 
19,320 
51,643 

100 
Total liabilities 39,362 3,959 34,001 10,849 - 542 88,713 

Deferred inflows: 
Unavailable revenues 60,215 60,215 

Fund balances: 
Restricted fund balances 
Committed fund balances 
Unassigned 257,801 

1,677,034 52,773 
355,010 

114,543 326,790 2,171,140 
355,010 
257,801 

Total fund balances 257,801 1,677,034 52,773 355,010 114,543 326,790 2,783,951 
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEEERRED INELOWS, 
AND EUND BALANCES $ 297,163 $ 1,741,208 $ 86,774 $ 365,859 $ 114,543 $ 327,332 $ 2,932,879 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
12 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

RECONCILIATION OE THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS' BALANCE SHEET 
TO THE STATEMENT OE NET POSITION 

AS OE JUNE 30,2017 

Amounts reported for governmental activities 
in the statement of net position are different because: 

Total fund balances $ 2,783,951 

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and, 
therefore, are deferred in the funds. 1,902,935 

Other long-term assets are not available to pay for current period e^enditures and, 
therefore, are deferred in the funds. 60,215 

Deferred outflows - pension related 369,939 

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current 

period and therefore are not reported in the funds: 

General obligation bonds payable (133,000) 

Compensated absences payable (30,864) 

Net pension liability (773,306) 

Deferred inflows - pension related (186,110) 

Net position of governmental activities $ 3,993,760 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
13 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

GOVERNMENTAL EUNDS 
STATEMENT OE REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN EUND BALANCES 
EOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Sales Economic Debt 
Total 

Governmental 
General Tax Street Development Service Cemetery Eunds 

Revenues: 
Taxes: 

Ad valorem $ 106,349 $ $ 70,277 $ $ $ 27,979 $ 204,605 
Sales and use - 808,884 - - - - 808,884 
Franchise 49,891 - - - - - 49,891 

Intergovernmental: 
Federal funds 31,318 - 3,096 - - - 34,414 
State funds: 

Supplemental pay 31,897 - - - - - 31,897 
Other state funds 17,300 - - - - - 17,300 

Licenses and permits 162,360 - - - - - 162,360 
Charges for services 9,195 - - - - 10,575 19,770 
Fines 70,526 - - - - - 70,526 
Lease income 4,040 - - - - - 4,040 
Interest earned 2,485 5,767 655 945 - 1,366 11,218 
Other revenues 3,212 - - 153,000 - - 156,212 

Total revenues 488,573 814,651 74,028 153,945 - 39,920 1,571,117 
Expenditures: 

Current: 
General government 165,599 287,324 655 - - 264 453,842 
Public safety 408,618 24,855 - - - - 433,473 
Flighways and streets - 93,152 94,563 - - - 187,715 
Cemeteries - - - - - 43,344 43,344 
Flealth and welfare 1,872 15,388 - - - - 17,260 
Culture and recreation 987 3,497 - - - - 4,484 
Economic development - - - 26,151 - - 26,151 

Debt service - principal - - - - 128,000 - 128,000 
Debt service - interest - - - - 8,079 - 8,079 
Capital outlay 57,341 - 1,481 - - - 58,822 

Total e>q)enditures 634,417 424,216 96,699 26,151 136,079 43,608 1,361,170 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
e>q)enditures (145,844) 390,435 (22,671) 127,794 (136,079) (3,688) 209,947 
Other financing sources (uses): 

Transfers in 113,800 - - 13,589 172,246 - 299,635 
Transfers out - (285,835) (13,800) - - - (299,635) 
Sale of capital assets 3,500 - - - - - 3,500 
Proceeds fiom insurance 4,066 - 3,188 - - - 7,254 

Total other financing sources and uses 121,366 (285,835) (10,612) 13,589 172,246 - 10,754 
Net change in fund balances (24,478) 104,600 (33,283) 141,383 36,167 (3,688) 220,701 
Eund balances at beginning of year 282,279 1,572,434 86,056 213,627 78,376 330,478 2,563,250 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
14 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS' STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 
EXENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Amounts reported for governmental activities 
in the statement of net position are different because: 

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds 

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the 
statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated 
useful lives and reported as depreciation expense. This is the amount by which 
depreciation expense exceeded capital outlays in the current period. 

Capital outlay 
Depreciation expense 
Loss on sale of capital assets 

Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide current financial resources 
are not reported as revenues in the funds. 

Amount deferred in current year governmental balance sheet 
Amount deferred in prior year governmental balance sheet 

The issuance of long-term debt (e.g., bonds, leases) provides current financial 
resources to governmental funds, while the repayment of the principal of long-term 
debt consumes the current financial resources of governmental funds. Neither 
transaction, however, has any effect on net position. Also, governmental funds 
report the effect of issuance costs, premiums, discounts, and similar items when 
debt is first issued, whereas these amounts are deferred and amortized in the 
statement of activities. This amount is the net effect of these differences in the 
treatment of long-term debt and related items. 

Payments on long-term debt 

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of 
current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in 
governmental funds. 

Change in compensated absences payable 
Change in net pension liability and deferred inflows and outflows 

Change in net position of governmental activities 

220,701 

58,822 
(145,327) 

(290) 

60,215 
(63,628) 

128,000 

(6,055) 
(32,068) 

220,370 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
15 



TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 
AS OF JUNE 30, 2017 Total 

Proprietary 
ASSETS Water Sewer Funds 
Current assets: 

Cash and cash equivalents - unrestricted $ 335,775 $ 131,419 $ 467,194 
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted 84,670 - 84,670 
Receivables, net 47,784 27,438 75,222 
Inventories 9,150 - 9,150 
Due from other funds 5,934 - 5,934 

Total current assets 483,313 158,857 642,170 
Noncurrent assets: 

Capital assets, net 1,432,777 1,310,604 2,743,381 
TOTAL ASSETS 1,916,090 1,469,461 3,385,551 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS 
Deferred outflows - pension related 20,450 20,450 40,900 

LIABILITIES 
Current liabilities: 

Accounts payable 22,553 2,699 25,252 
Due to other funds - 5,934 5,934 
Payroll and related liabilities 245 245 490 
Accrued liabilities 10,017 - 10,017 
Compensated absences payable - current 1,986 - 1,986 
Customer deposits payable 69,345 - 69,345 
Net pension liability 55,813 55,813 111,626 

Total current liabilities 159,959 64,691 224,650 
Noncurrent liabilities: 

Compensated absences payable 4,585 - 4,585 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 164,544 64,691 229,235 

DEFERRED INFLOWS 
Deferred inflows - pension related 4,047 4,047 8,094 

NET POSITION 
Net investment in capital assets 1,432,777 1,310,604 2,743,381 
Restricted net position 84,670 - 84,670 
Unrestricted net position 250,502 110,569 361,071 
TOTAL NET POSITION $ 1,767,949 $ 1,421,173 $ 3,189,122 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Water Sewer 

Total 
Proprietary 

Funds 
Operating revenues: 

Charges for sales and services: 
Water and sewer fees 

Other revenues 
$ 335,524 

10,266 
$ 251,593 

1,658 
$ 587,117 

11,924 
Total operating revenues 345,790 253,251 599,041 

Operating expenses: 
Administration 
Depreciation expense 

394,081 
88,984 

290,199 
54,838 

684,280 
143,822 

Total operating expenses 483,065 345,037 828,102 

Operating income (loss) (137,275) (91,786) (229,061) 

Nonoperating revenues (expenses): 
Interest earned 1,518 216 1,734 

Income (loss) before transfers (135,757) (91,570) (227,327) 

Transfers in 
Transfers out (38,000) 

38,000 38,000 
(38,000) 

Total transfers (38,000) 38,000 -

Change in net position 
Net position at beginning of year (restated) 

(173,757) 
1,941,706 

(53,570) 
1,474,743 

(227,327) 
3,416,449 

Net position at end of year $ 1,767,949 $ 1,421,173 $ 3,189,122 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Water Sewer 

Total 
Proprietary 

Funds 
Cash fiows fiom operating activities: 

Receipts fiom customers and users $ 343,614 $ 244,906 $ 588,520 
Payments to suppliers (303,958) (230,287) (534,245) 
Payments to employees (60,701) (64,037) (124,738) 

Net cash provided by operating activities (21,045) (49,418) (70,463) 

Cash fiows fiom noncapital financing activities: 
Transfer fiom other funds - 38,000 38,000 
Transfer to other funds (38,000) - (38,000) 

Net cash provided by noncapital and related financing activities (38,000) 38,000 -

Cash fiows fiom investing activities: 
Interest received 1,518 214 1,732 

Net cash provided by investing activities 1,518 214 1,732 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (57,527) (11,204) (68,731) 
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 

(including amounts in restricted accounts) 477,972 142,623 620,595 
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 

(including amounts in restricted accounts) $ 420,445 $ 131,419 $ 551,864 

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash 
provided by operating activities: 
Operating loss $ (137,275) $ (91,786) $ (229,061) 
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to 

cash provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation e>q)ense 88,984 54,838 143,822 
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable 193 (8,345) (8,152) 
(Increase) decrease in deferred outflows (2,212) (2,212) (4,424) 
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 15,112 (6,745) 8,367 
Increase (decrease) in payroll related liabilities (510) (510) (1,020) 
Increase (decrease) in compensated absences payable 1,670 (1,666) 4 
Increase (decrease) in customer deposits (2,369) - (2,369) 
Increase (decrease) in accrued liabilities 8,356 - 8,356 
Increase (decrease) in deferred inflows 1,557 1,557 3,114 
Increase (decrease) in net pension liability 5,449 5,451 10,900 

Total adjustments 116,230 42,368 158,598 
Net cash provided by operating activities $ (21,045) $ (49,418) $ (70,463) 

Noncash investing, capital, and financing activities: 
None 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana, (the Town) was incorporated January 13, 1909, and on January 4, 
1966, adopted the provisions of The Home Rule Charter as provided by State Law Reference L.R.S. 
33:1381-1390. A copy of the ratified charter is recorded in Charter Book "B" at page 401 of the records of 
West Carroll Parish, Louisiana. As of 2010, the Town had a population of 1,727. The citizens elect the 
Mayor, who is the executive officer, and the five Council members. The Council elects the Mayor Pro-
Tem. 

The accompanying basic financial statements of the Town of Oak Grove have been prepared in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB). 

The basic financial statements present the financial position and results of operations of the various funds 
by the Town and the cash flows of the proprietary funds as of and for the year ended June 30, 2017. 

Reporting Entity 
The Town's basic financial statements consist of financial information of the various funds and activities 
that comprise the Town's legal entity. GASB Statement No. 14, The Financial Reporting Entity, as 
amended, provides that a legally separate entity is considered a component unit of the Town if at least one 
of the following criteria is met: 

• The Town appoints a voting majority of the organization's governing body and is either able to 
impose its will on the organization or there is a potential financial benefit/burden to the Town. 

• The entity is fiscally dependent on the Town and there is a potential financial benefit/burden to the 
State. 

• The nature and significant of the relationship between the Town and the entity is such that 
exclusion would cause the financial statements of the Town to be misleading. 

Under provisions of this Statement, the Town is considered a primary government since it is a special 
purpose government that has a separately elected governing body, is legally separate, and is fiscally 
independent of other state or local governments. The Town has no component units. 

Basis of Presentation 
The basic financial statements include the government-wide financial statements, fund financial statements, 
and notes to the basic financial statements, consists of Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), 
basic financial statements, notes to basic financial statements, and required supplementary information 
other than the MD&A. The MD&A provides an overview of the financial activities of the Town. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Basis of Presentation (Continued) 
The government-wide financial statements consist of a governmental activities column and a business-type 
activities column. Together these two columns comprise the financial information of the primary 
government. Fund financial statements are presented to provide additional detail supporting the information 
presented in the government-wide financial statements. The fund financial statements consist of financial 
statements for governmental funds, and proprietary funds (enterprise funds). 

The government-wide statements are prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. Major revenues such as ad valorem taxes and sales taxes are assessed, 
collected and susceptible to accrual. Assets, liabilities, revenues, and expenses of the government are 
reported in the financial statements. The statements distinguish between the governmental and business-
type activities of the Town by reporting each in a separate column. 

All capital (long-lived) assets, receivables, and long-term obligations are reported in the Statement of Net 
Position. The Statement of Activities reports revenues and expenses in a format that allows the reader to 
focus on the net cost of each function of the Town. Both the gross and net cost per function, which is 
otherwise being supported by general government revenues, is compared to the revenues generated directly 
by the function. In the Statement of Activities, gross expenses, including depreciation, are reduced by 
related program revenues, which are comprised of charges for services, operating grants, and capital grants. 
Direct and indirect expenses are reported as program expenses for individual functions and activities. The 
program revenues must be directly associated with the function or a business-type activity. The types of 
transactions included in program revenues are licenses and permits, fines, lease income, court costs, 
charges for mowing, and charges for gravesites. The operating grants include operating-specific and 
discretionary (either operating or capital) grants, while the capital grants column reflects capital-specific 
grants. 

The fund financial statements report the Town as a collection of major and nonmajor funds presented on 
separate schedules by fund category - governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary funds. 

• The governmental fund statements include a balance sheet and a statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balances, with one column for the general fund, one for each of 
the other major funds, and one column combining all the nonmajor governmental funds. The Town 
does not have any nonmajor governmental funds. The statements are prepared using the current 
financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are 
recognized in the accounting period in which they become measurable and available to finance 
expenditures of the current period, generally considered sixty days after the end of the fiscal year. 
Expenditures are recognized in the accounting period in which the fund liability is incurred, if 
measurable, except for unmatured interest payments on general long-term liabilities which are 
recognized when due. 

• The proprietary fund statements include a statement of net position; a statement of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in fund net position; and a statement of cash flows. Each statement has a 
column for each major enterprise fund. The Town does not have any nonmajor proprietary funds or 
internal service funds. The proprietary fund statements are prepared using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting in order to make a determination of net 
income, financial position, and cash flows. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Basis of Presentation (Continued) 
Although the financial statements presented in each of these three schedules contain "total" columns, 
they merely combine rather than consolidate the funds. Hence, interfund transactions that generate 
receivables and payables or transfers from one fund to another are not eliminated. 

Major funds are those whose revenues, expenditures/expenses, assets, or liabilities are at least ten percent 
of the total for their fund category or type (governmental or enterprise) and at least five percent of the 
corresponding element total for all governmental and enterprise funds combined. 

The data on the face of the three sets of financial statements must be accompanied by certain disclosures to 
ensure accurate information is presented in the form of a single set of notes to the basic financial 
statements. 

The major governmental funds of the Town are the General Fund, the Sales Tax Fund, the Street Fund, the 
Economic Development Fund, The Debt Service Fund, and the Cemetery Fund, and the LCDBG Capital 
Projects Fund. 

The General Fund is the Town's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial resources of 
the general government, except those required to be accounted for in another fund. 

The Sales Tax Special Revenue Fund accounts for a twenty-year one percent sales tax levied in 
1997 for the purpose of maintaining streets and drainage, purchasing police equipment, and other 
legal purposes consistent with the Town's purpose. 

The Street Special Revenue Fund accounts for property taxes dedicated to street maintenance. 

The Economic Development Fund accounts for funds committed by the Council for economic 
development within the Town. 

The Debt Service Fund accounts for funds reserved for repayment of general obligation bonds. 

The Cemetery Special Revenue Fund accounts for property taxes dedicated to the operation and 
maintenance of the cemetery. 

The LCDBG Capital Projects Fund accounts for grants received from the Louisiana Community 
Development Block Grant program and expenditures related to those grants. There was no activity 
in this fund during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017. 

The Town reports two major enterprise funds, the Water and Sewer Funds. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position, Equity, or Net Fund Balances 

Cash and Investments 
The Town Clerk pools those cash resources for which she is responsible and invests them accordingly. For 
purposes of the financial statements, including the Statement of Cash Flows, the Town considers all highly 
liquid investments (including restricted assets) with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to 
be cash equivalents. 

Investments are reported at fair value in accordance with GASB Statement No. 31, Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External Investment Pools. Cash and investment 
earnings are recorded in the Fund that holds the investment. 

Receivables and Payables 
Activity between funds that is outstanding at the end the fiscal year is referred to as either "due to or from 
other funds" (i.e., the current portion of interfund loans) or "advances to/from other funds" (i.e., the non-
current portion of interfund loans). Any residual balances outstanding between the governmental activities 
and business-type activities are reported in the government-wide financial statements as "internal 
balances." All internal balances are eliminated in the total primary government column. Receivables 
include all amounts susceptible to accrual that have not been collected at June 30, but will be collected soon 
enough after the end of the year to pay liabilities of that year. They include all amounts earned, but not 
collected at June 30. Receivables (net of any uncollectible amounts) and payables are reported on separate 
lines. 

Property taxes attach as an enforceable lien on property as of January 1. Taxes are levied by the Town in 
September or October, are actually billed on October 1, and are mailed to the taxpayers in November. 
Billed taxes become delinquent on January 1 of the following year. Revenues from ad valorem taxes are 
budgeted in the year they are billed. The Town bills and collects its own property taxes using the assessed 
value determined by the assessor of West Carroll Parish. For the year ended June 30, 2017, taxes of 18.56 
mills were levied on property with assessed valuations totaling $10,929,460, as follows: 

General corporate purposes 9.57 mills 
Street maintenance 6.43 mills 
Cemetery 2.56 mills 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position, Equity, or Net Fund Balances (Continued) 

The following are the principal taxpayers and related property tax revenue for the Town: 

% of Total Ad Valorem Tax 
Assessed Assessed Revenue for 

Taxpayer Valuation Valuation Municipality 
Wal-Mart Real Estate Business Trust $ 891,000 8% $ 16,537 
Regions Bank 746,294 7% 13,851 
Wal-Mart Louisiana, LLC 609,316 6% 11,309 
West Carroll Hospital 545,066 5% 10,116 
Guaranty Bank and Trust CO. 326,076 3% 6,052 
West Carroll Community Bank 271,615 2% 5,041 
Richland State Bank 241,371 2% 4,480 
Carroll Nursing Home 168,532 2% 3,128 
Jade Tobacco, LLC 157,050 1% 2,915 
Bean2beene Investments, LLC 147,500 1% 2,738 
Totals $ 4,103,820 37% $ 76,167 

Inventories and Prepaid Items 
Inventories consisting of office supplies and water and sewer plant supplies held for consumption are 
valued using the average cost method. The consumption method is used for financial reporting. Certain 
payments reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items in both 
government-wide and fund financial statements. 

Restricted Assets 
Restricted assets represent primarily cash and investments held separately and restricted according to bond 
indenture agreements. Cash held for water customer meter deposits is also reported as restricted. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position, Equity, or Net Fund Balances (Continued) 

Capital Assets 
Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets, are reported in the 
applicable governmental or business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. 
Infrastructure is reported from 1997 and forward and includes streets. Capital assets are recorded as 
expenditures in each fund and capitalized at the government-wide level; fixed assets of enterprise funds are 
reported in the respective funds. The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of 
the assets or materially extend assets' lives are not capitalized. For reporting purposes, the Town defines 
capital assets as follows: 

• Land is an inexhaustible asset with no capitalization threshold and an unlimited useful life; 
therefore, it is not depreciated. 

• Buildings are permanent structures erected above ground, while improvements are major repairs, 
renovations, or additions that increase the future service potential of the asset. Leasehold 
improvements are improvements made by the lessee to leased property. The capitalization 
threshold for buildings and improvements is $5,000. They are depreciated principally using the 
straight-line method with an estimated useful life typically of 40 years for structures and 
improvements and 20 years for depreciable land improvements. Leasehold improvements are 
depreciated using the straight-line method with an estimated useful life depending on the term of 
the lease. Construction-in-progress is not depreciated. 

• Movable property (furniture, equipment, and vehicles) consists of assets that are not fixed or 
stationary in nature with an initial, individual cost of at least $1,000. The straight-line method of 
depreciation is used, which divides the historical cost by the estimated useful life of the asset, 
generally 5 to 10 years. 

• Infrastructure assets are roads, bridges, tunnels, drainage systems, water and sewer systems, dams, 
and lighting systems. Infrastructure has a capitalization threshold of $5,000, and is depreciated 
using the straight-line method with an estimated useful life of 40 years. 

• Purchased computer software has a capitalization threshold of $1,000 and is depreciated using the 
straight-line method over an estimated useful life of 3 years. 

• Donated capital assets are recorded at their estimated fair value at the date of donation. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position, Equity, or Net Fund Balances 

Compensated absences 
An employee must have been in the service of the Town for at least one year to be eligible for annual leave. 
Employees' vacations are determined by length of service with the Town according to the following: one-
two years, one week; two-ten years, two weeks; and more than ten years, three weeks. Employees may not 
carry over or accumulate annual leave from one year to another. After one year, employees are entitled to 
three hardship days to be approved by the department head and the mayor. Unused annual leave is paid to 
an employee upon retirement, separation, or death at hourly rates being earned by that employee upon 
separation. 

Leave from work with pay may be charged as sick leave if the absence is due to sickness, bodily injury, 
quarantine, required physical or dental examinations or treatment, exposure to a contagious disease when 
continued work might jeopardize the health of others, and illness in the employee's immediate family. 
Employees are entitled to sick leave when they have worked full-time for the Town for six months. Each 
employee earns sick leave at the rate of one day for each month worked. An employee cannot accumulate 
more than 30 days of sick leave. All accumulated sick leave is forfeited upon termination of employment 
except upon retirement. 

A municipal employee who is called for jury duty or as a witness for the federal or state governments or a 
subdivision thereof is entitled to leave with pay for such duty during the required absence. A municipal 
employee who is a member of Reserved Military or National Guard is entitled to leave with pay for up to 
15 days per year. 

The Town does not provide compensatory time as a means of compensation. 

Long-Term Obligations 
In the government-wide financial statements, long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the 
applicable governmental or business-type activities. In the fund financial statements, proprietary fund long-
term obligations are reported as liabilities in the proprietary fund type statement of net position. Individual 
funds have been used to liquidate other long-term liabilities such as compensated absences, claims and 
litigation payable, etc. Bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized 
over the life of the bonds. In accordance with paragraph 16 of the Accounting Principles Board Opinion 
No. 21, unamortized balances of premiums and discounts are netted against the outstanding balance of the 
related bonds payable. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Fund Balance Classifications and Net Position 
Fund balances are reported under the following fund balance classifications: 

Non-spendable Includes fund balance amounts that cannot be spent either because it is not in 
spendable form or are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. 

Restricted Includes amounts that are constrained for specific purposes which are externally 
imposed by providers, such as creditors or amounts constrained due to 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. 

Committed Includes amounts that can only be used for specific purposes pursuant to 
constraints that are internally imposed by the government through formal action of 
the Town Council and does not lapse at year-end. 

Assigned Includes amounts that are constrained by the Council's intent to be used for 
specific purposes that are neither considered restricted or committed. 

Unassigned Includes amounts that have not been assigned to other fimds and that have not been 
restricted, committed or assigned to specific purposes within the General Fund. 
Negative fund balances in other governmental funds can also be classified as 
unassigned. 

The Town has a general policy to first use restricted resources for expenditures incurred for which both 
restricted and unrestricted (committed, assigned, and unassigned) resources are available. When 
expenditures are incurred for which only unrestricted resources are available, the general policy of the 
Town is to use committed resources first, followed by assigned, and then unassigned. The use of 
restricted/committed resources may be deferred based on a review of the specific transaction. 

The difference between assets and liabilities is "net position" on the government-wide, proprietary, and 
fiduciary fund statements. Net position is segregated into three categories on the government-wide 
statement of net position: 

Net investment in capital assets - Consists of capital assets including restricted capital 
assets net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any 
bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, 
construction or improvement of those assets. 

Restricted net position - Consists of net position with constraints placed on the use either 
by (1) external groups, such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of 
other governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislations. 
The Town first uses restricted net position for expenses incurred when both restricted and 
unrestricted net position are available for use. The use of restricted net position may be 
deferred based on a review of the specific transaction. 

Unrestricted net position - The balance of net position that does not meet the definition of 
"restricted" or "net investment in capital assets." 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Fund Balance Classifications and Net Position (Continued) 
Reconciliation of Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements 
The governmental fund balance sheet includes a reconciliation of the government-wide statements to the 
governmental fund financial statements. This reconciliation is necessary to bring the financial statements 
from the current financial resources measurement focus and modified accrual basis of accounting to the 
economic measurement focus and full accrual basis of accounting. Major items included in the 
reconciliation are capital assets, inventories and prepaids, long-term debt, accrued interest, long-term 
liabilities, and deferred revenue, which are shown on the government-wide but not the governmental fund 
statements. 

The Town of Oak Grove (Mayor and Council) uses the following budget practices: 

Prior to June 30, the Town Clerk submits to the Mayor and Council Members a proposed operating 
budget for the fiscal year commencing the following July 1. The operating budget includes 
proposed expenditures and the means of financing them for the upcoming year. The budget is 
submitted in summary form. In addition, more detailed line item budgets are included for 
administrative control. The level of control for the detailed budgets is at the department 
head/function level. 

Public hearings are conducted to obtain taxpayer comment. 

During the month of July, the budget is legally enacted through passage of an ordinance. 

Formal budgetary integration is employed as a management control device during the year for the 
General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, and the Debt Service Fund. 

Budgets are adopted on the modified accrual basis. 

Appropriations lapse at the end of each fiscal year. 

The Mayor and Council Members may authorize supplemental appropriations during the year. 

Use of estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual 
results could differ from those estimates. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 2 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the Town's deposits may not be returned 
to it. The Town's policy to ensure that there is no exposure to this risk is to require each financial 
institution to pledge its own securities to cover any amount in excess of Federal Depository Insurance 
Coverage. The policy is not a formal written policy. Louisiana Revised Statute 39:1229 imposes a statutory 
requirement on the custodial bank to advertise and sell the pledged securities within ten days of being 
notified by the Town that the fiscal agent bank has failed to pay deposited funds upon demand. 

At June 30, 2017, the Town has cash and cash equivalents (book balances) totaling $3,090,050 as follows: 

Cash and cash equivalents: 
Demand deposits $ 574,038 
Time deposits 2,302,036 
Odier 963 

Total 2,877,037~ 
Cash and cash equivalents — restricted: 

Demand deposits 149,336 
Time deposits 63,677 

Total 213.013 
Total $ 3,090,050 

These deposits are stated at cost which approximates market. Under state law, these deposits (or the 
resulting bank balances) must be secured by federal deposit insurance or the pledge of securities owned by 
the fiscal agent bank. The market value of the pledged securities plus the federal deposit insurance must at 
all times equal the amount on deposit with the fiscal agent. 

These securities are held in the name of the pledging fiscal agent bank in a holding or custodial bank that is 
mutually acceptable to both parties. As of June 30, 2017, $1,236,992 of the Town's bank balances of 
$3,139,870 was exposed to custodial credit risk as follows: 

Bank balances $ 3,139,870 

Insured by FDIC $ 1,902,878 

Uninsured and uncollateralized 
Collateralized by pledged securities not in the Town's name 1,236,992 

Total balances exposed to custodial credit risk 1,236,992 
Total bank balances $ 3,139,870 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 3 - RECEIVABLES 

The following is a summary of receivables at June 30, 2017: 

General 
Sales Economic 
Tax Development Water Sewer Total 

Receivables: 
Taxes 
Fines and Forfiets 
Licenses and permits 
Interest eamed 
Accounts and other 

$ 
594 
598 

6,779 

$ 180,902 $ 

179 
153,998 

$ 

52,957 

$ 

27,438 

$ 180,902 
594 
598 
179 

241,172 
Gross receivables 
Less allowance for 

uncollectibles 

7,971 181,081 153,998 52,957 

(5,173) 

27,438 423,445 

(5,173) 

Net total receivables $ 7,971 $ 181,081 $ 153,998 $ 47,784 $ 27,438 $ 418,272 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 4 - CAPITAL ASSETS 

A schedule of changes in capital assets for the year ended June 30, 2017, follows: 

Governmental activities: 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land 
Recreational vehicle hookups at park 
Total capital assets 

not being depreciated 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Ending 
Balance 

Governmental activities: 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land 
Recreational vehicle hookups at park 
Total capital assets 

not being depreciated 

$ 67,000 
1,270 

$ $ $ 67,000 
1,270 

Governmental activities: 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land 
Recreational vehicle hookups at park 
Total capital assets 

not being depreciated 68,270 68,270 

Capital assets being depreciated: 
Infrastructure 2,870,655 - - 2,870,655 
Buildings 399,237 - - 399,237 
Building improvements 201,993 - - 201,993 
Furniture and equipment 515,893 6,897 - 522,790 
Other improvements 8,750 - - 8,750 
Vehicles 244,503 51,925 (24,655) 271,773 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 4,241,031 58,822 (24,655) 4,275,198 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Infrastructure 1,182,296 78,718 - 1,261,014 
Buildings 396,578 2,659 - 399,237 
Building improvements 178,155 8,531 - 186,686 
Furniture and equipment 352,195 35,584 - 387,779 
Other Improvements - 876 - 876 
Vehicles 209,909 18,959 (24,365) 204,503 
Total accumulated depreciation 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 

Governmental activities, 
capital assets, net 

2,319,571 145,327 (24,365) 2,440,533 Total accumulated depreciation 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 

Governmental activities, 
capital assets, net 

1,921,460 (86,505) (290) 1,834,665 

Total accumulated depreciation 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 

Governmental activities, 
capital assets, net $ 1,989,730 $ (86,505) $ (290) $ 1,902,935 
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OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 4 - CAPITAL ASSETS (CONTINUED) 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Ending 
Balance 

Business-type activities - Water: 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land $ 10,756 $ - $ - $ 10,756 
Total capital assets 

not being depreciated 10,756 10,756 

Capital assets being depreciated: 
Infrastructure 
Building improvements 
Furniture and equipment 
Vehicles 

3,959,114 
27,954 

111,155 
92,929 

- 3,959,114 
27,954 

111,155 
92,929 

Total capital assets 
being depreciated 4,191,152 4,191,152 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Infrastructure 
Building improvements 
Furniture and equipment 
Vehicles 

2,475,705 
18,689 

111,155 
74,596 

81,599 
2,021 

5,366 

2,557,304 
20,710 

111,155 
79,962 

Total accumulated depreciation 2,680,145 88,986 2,769,131 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 1,511,007 (88,986) 1,422,021 
Business-type activities - Water, 

capital assets, net $ 1,521,763 $ (88,986) $ $ 1,432,777 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Ending 
Balance 

Business-type activities - Sewer: 
Capital assets being depreciated: 
Infrastructure 
Buildings 
Building improvements 
Furniture and equipment 

$ 2,154,861 
1,815 
3,472 

27,874 

$ - $ - $ 2,154,861 
1,815 
3,472 

27,874 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 2,188,022 2,188,022 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Infrastructure 
Buildings 
Building improvements 
Furniture and equipment 

791,403 
1,815 
1,488 

27,876 

54,342 

496 

845,745 
1,815 
1,984 

27,876 
Total accumulated depreciation 822,582 54,838 877,420 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 1,365,440 (54,838) 1,310,602 
Business-type activities - Sewer, 

capital assets, net $ 1,365,440 $ (54,838) $ $ 1,310,602 
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NOTE 4 - CAPITAL ASSETS (CONTINUED) 

Beginning 
Balance Increases Decreases 

Depreciation expense was charged as follows: 

Governmental activities: 

General government $ 1,734 

Public safety 23,332 

Highways and streets 104,908 

Culture and recreation 8,630 

Economic development 6,723 

Total $ 145,327 

Ending 
Balance 

Business-type activities - total: 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land 
Construction in progress 
Total capital assets 

not being depreciated 

$ 10,756 $ - $ $ 10,756 

Business-type activities - total: 
Capital assets not being depreciated: 
Land 
Construction in progress 
Total capital assets 

not being depreciated 10,756 10,756 

Capital assets being depreciated: 
Infrastructure 6,113,975 - 6,113,975 
Buildings 1,815 - 1,815 
Building improvements 31,426 - 31,426 
Furniture and equipment 139,029 - 139,029 
Vehicles 92,929 - 92,929 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 6,379,174 - 6,379,174 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Infrastructure 3,267,108 135,941 3,403,049 
Buildings 1,815 - 1,815 
Building improvements 20,177 2,517 22,694 
Furniture and equipment 139,031 - 139,031 
Vehicles 74,596 5,366 79,962 
Total accumulated depreciation 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 
Business-type activities - total, 

capital assets, net 

3,502,727 143,824 3,646,551 Total accumulated depreciation 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 
Business-type activities - total, 

capital assets, net 

2,876,447 (143,824) 2,732,623 

Total accumulated depreciation 
Total capital assets 

being depreciated 
Business-type activities - total, 

capital assets, net $ 2,887,203 $ (143,824) $ $ 2,743,379 

Business-type activities: 

Water 

Sewer 

Total 

54.838 

$ 143,824 
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NOTE 5 - INTERFUND TRANSFERS 

Interfund transfers during the year ended June 30, 2017, were as follows: 

Transfers out 

Sales 

Tax Street Total 

General $ 272,246 $ 13,800 $ 286,046 

Economic Development 13,589 - 13,589 

Total $ 285,835 $ 13,800 $ 299,635 

Transfers are used to (1) move revenues from the fund with collection authorization to the debt service fund 
as debt service principal and interest payments become due, (2) move restricted amounts from borrowings 
to the debt service fund to establish mandatory reserve accounts, and (3) move unrestricted general fund 
and sales tax fund revenues to finance various programs that the Town must account for in other funds in 
accordance with budgetary authorizations, including amounts provided as subsidies or matching funds for 
various grant programs. 

NOTE 6 - LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS 

The Town issues general obligation bonds to provide funds for the acquisition and construction of major 
capital facilities. General obligation bonds have been issued for governmental activities. The Town also 
issues bonds where the Town pledges income derived from the acquired or constructed asset to pay debt 
service. 

Bonds payable at June 30, 2017, are comprised of the following issue: 

General Obligation Bonds: 
$926,000 State of Louisiana Sales Tax Refunding Bonds Series 2009, 
dated December 1, 2009, payable in incrementally increasing annual 
installments commencing December 1, 2010, through December 1, 
2017; interest payable each year on June 1 and December 1 at a rate of 
3.69%. The Debt Service Fund services this debt. $ 133,000 
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NOTE 6 - LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED) 

Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2017, was as follows: 

Beginning Ending 

Annual debt service requirements to maturity for bonds are as follows: 

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities 

2018 
Totals 

General General 1998 Revenue 1998 Revenue 

Obligation Obligation Bonds Bonds 

Principal Interest Principal Interest 

$ 133,000 $ 2,454 

$ 133,000 $ 2,454 $ $ 

Due Within 

Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year 

Governmental activities: 

General obligation bonds payable 

Compensated absences 

Net pension liability - MERS 

Net pension liability - MPERS 

$ 261,000 

24,809 

186,436 

540,088 

$ 

17,182 

66,495 

145,026 

$ (128,000) 

(11,127) 

(26,294) 

(138,445) 

$ 133,000 

30,864 

226,637 

546,669 

$ 133,000 

7,181 

Governmental activity long-term 
liabilities $1,012,333 $228,703 $ (303,866) $ 937,170 $ 140,181 

Beginning 

Balance Additions Reductions 

Ending 

Balance 

Due Within 

One Year 

Business-type activities: 

Compensated absences 

Net pension liability - MERS 

$ 4,902 

91,826 

$ 5,213 

32,752 

$ (3,544) 

(12,952) 

$ 6,571 

111,626 

$ 1,986 

Business-type activity long-term 
liabilities $ 96,728 $ 37,965 $ (16,496) $ 118,197 $ 1,986 

There are no significant limitations and restrictions contained in the various bond indentures. 

Interest expense for governmental activities for the year ended June 30, 2017, totaled $6,873. 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) 

Plan Description 

The Town of Oak Grove contributes to the Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana 
(System) which is a cost sharing multiple enq)loyer defined benefit pension plan. The System is conq)osed 
of two distinct plans, Plan A and Plan B, with separate assets and benefit provisions. All employees of the 
municipality are members of Plan B. 

All permanent employees working at least 35 hours per week who are not covered by another pension plan 
and are paid wholly or in part from municipal hinds and all elected municipal officials are eligible to 
participate in the System. 

Any member of Plan B who was hired before January 1, 2013, can retire providing the member meets on of 
the following criteria: 

1. Any age with 30 years of creditable service. 
2. Age 60 with a minimum of ten or more years of creditable service. 
3. Any age with ten years of creditable service eligible for disabihty benefits. 
4. Survivor's benefits require five years creditable service at death of member. 

Ehgibihty for retirement for Plan B members hired on or aher January 1, 2013 is as follows: 

1. Age 67 with seven or more years of creditable service. 
2. Age 62 with ten or more years of crechtable service. 
3. Age 55 with thirty or more years of creditable service. 
4. Any age with twenty-five years of creditable service, exclusive of military service and unused side 

leave. However, any member retiring under this subsection shall have their benefit actuarially 
reduced from the earhest age of which the member would be entitled to a vested deferred benefit 
under any provision of this section, if the member had continued in service to that age. 

Generally, the monthly amount of the retirement shall consist of an amount equal to 2% of the employee's 
final compensation multiplied by his or her years of creditable service. However, under certain conditions 
as outlined in the statutes, the benefits are limited to specified amounts. The System also provides death 
and disability benefits. Benefits are established or amended by state statute. 

For the year ended June 30, 2017, the Town of Oak Grove's total payroll for all enqiloyees was $383,272. 
Total covered payroll was $330,476. Covered payroll refers to all condensation paid by the Town of Oak 
Grove to active employees covered by the Plan. 

The System issues an annual pubhcly available financial report that includes financial statements and 
required supplementary information for the System. The report may be obtained by writing to the 
Municipal Employees Retirement System of Loiusiana, 7937 Office Park Boulevard, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70809, or by calling (225) 925-4810, or by visiting the System's website www.mersla.com. 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

Contributions 

According to state statute, contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially determined each year. 
For the year ended June 30, 2017, the actual employer contribution rate was 11.00% for Plan B, actuarially 
determined as an amount that, when combined with employee contributions, is expected to finance the 
costs of benefits earned by employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded 
accrued liability. In accordance with state statute, the System receives ad valorem taxes and state revenue 
sharing funds. These additional sources of income are used as employer contributions and are considered 
support from non-employer contributing entities, but are not considered special funding situations. 

Under Plan B, members are required by state statute to contribute 5.00% of their annual covered salary. 
The contributions are deducted from the employee's wages or salary and remitted by the Town of Oak 
Grove to the System monthly. The Town of Oak Grove's contributions to the System under Plan B for the 
year ending June 30, 2017 were $36,352. 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Related to Pensions 

At June 30, 2017, the Town reported a liability of $338,263 for its proportionate share of the Net Pension 
Liability. The Net Pension Liability was measured as of June 30, 2016 and the total pension liability used 
to calculate the Net Pension Liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Town 
of Oak Grove's proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a projection of the Town's long-term 
share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating 
employers, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2016, the Town's proportion was 0.408082%, which was a 
decrease of 0.001341% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2015. 

For the year ended June 30, 2017, the Town of Oak Grove recognized a system pension expense of $60,874 
plus employer's amortization of change in proportionate share, differences between employer contributions 
and proportionate share of contributions, and current year contributions, which was ($21,773). Total 
pension expense for the Town of Oak Grove for the year ended June 30, 2017 was $39,101. 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

At June 30, 2017, the Town reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to pensions from the following sources: 

Deferred 
Outflows 

of 
Resources 

Deferred 
Inflows 

of 
Resources 

Differences between expected 
and actual experience 

$2,774 $4,888 

Changes in assumptions 16,856 -
Net difference between 
projected and actual earnings on 
pension plan 

82,914 

Changes in employer's 
proportion of beginning net 
pension liability 

12,290 

Differences between employer 
and proportionate share of 
contributions 

(14,957) 7,352 

Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

36,352 -

Total $123,939 $24,530 

The $36,352 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from the Town of Oak 
Grove's contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of Net Pension 
Liability in the year ended June 30, 2018. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year ended June 30: 
2018 $24,852 
2019 24,852 
2020 24,852 
2021 24,852 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

A ctuarial Assumptions 

assumptions used in determining the total pension liability as of A summary of the actuarial methods and 
June 30. 2016 is as follows: 

Valuation Date June 30, 2016 
Actuarial Cost Method Entrv Aae Normal 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Investment Rate of Return 7.500% 
Inflation rate 2.875% 
Salary increases, including inflation 
and merit increases 

5.000% 

Annuitant and beneficiary mortality For annuitant and beneficiary mortality tables used were: RP-
2000 Healthy Annuitant Sex Distinct Mortality Tables set 
forward 2 years for males and set forward 1 year for females 
projected to 2028 using scale AA. 

Employee mortality For employees, the RP-2000 Disabled Lives Mortality Table set 
back 2 years for both males and females. 

Disabled lives mortality For disabled Annuitants, RP-2000 Disabled Lives Mortality 
Table set back 5 years for males and set back 3 years for 
females. 

Expected remainina service lives 4 vears for Plan B 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building-block 
method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of 
pension plan investment expenses and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are 
combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of 
return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation and an adjustment for the 
effect of rebalancing/diversification. 

Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the System's target 
asset allocation as of June 30, 2016 are summarized in the following table: 

Asset Class 
Target 

Allocation 

Long-Term 

Expected 
Real Rate 
of Return 

Public equity 50% 2.6% 

Public fixed income 35% 1.8% 

Alternatives 15% 0.8% 

Totals 100% 5.2% 

Inflation 2.5% 

Expected arithmetic nominal 

return 

7.6% 
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Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.50% for the years ended June 30, 2016. 
The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan 
members will be made at the current contribution rates and that contributions from participating employers 
will be made at the actuarially determined rates, which are calculated in accordance with relevant statutes 
and approved by the Board of Trustees and the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee. Based on 
those assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected 
future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on 
pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total 
pension liability. 

The effects of certain other changes in the net pension liability are required to be included in pension 
expense over the current and future periods. The effects on the total pension liability of (1) changes of 
economic and demographic assumptions or of other inputs and (2) differences between expected and actual 
experience are required to be included in pension expense in a systematic and rational manner over a closed 
period equal to the average of the expected remaining service lives of all employees that are provided with 
benefits through the pension plan (active employees and inactive employees), determined as of the 
beginning of the measurement period. The effect on net pension liability of differences between the 
projected earnings on pension plan investments and actual experience with regard to those earnings is 
required to be included in pension expense in a systematic and rational manner over a closed period of five 
years, beginning with the current period. The Expected Remaining Service Lives (ERSL) for 2016 is 4 
years for Plan B. 

Sensitivity of the Town of Oak Grove's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the 
Discount Rate 

The following presents the Town of Oak Grove's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated 
using the discount rate of 7.5%, as well as what the Town of Oak Grove's proportionate share of the net 
pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower 
(6.5%) or one percentage-point higher (8.5%) than the current rate: 

1.0% 
Decrease 
(6.5%) 

Current 
Discount Rate 

(7.5%) 
1.0% Increase 

(8.5%) 
Employer's 
proportionate share of 
net pension liability $437,587 $338,263 $253,519 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

Payables to the Pension Plan 

These finaneial statements include a payable to the pension plan of $4,181, which is the legally required 
contribution due at June 30, 2017. This amount is recorded in accrued expenses. 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information about the Plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued Municipal 
Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana Audit Report at www.mersla.com. 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) 

Plan Description 

The Town of Oak Grove contributes to the Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana 
(System) which is a cost sharing multiple employer defined benefit pension plan. Membership in the 
System is mandatory for all full-time police officers enq)loyed by a municipahty of the State of Louisiana 
and engaged in law enforcement, enq)owered to make arrests, providing he or she does not have to pay 
social security and providing he or she meets the statutory criteria. 

Any member of the Plan who was hired before January 1, 2013, can retire providing the member meets on of 
the following criteria: 

5. Any age with 25 years of creditable service. 
6. Age 50 with a minimum of twenty or more years of crechtable service. 
7. Age 55 with a minimum of twelve or more years of creditable service. 
8. After 20 years of creditable service at any age, with an actuarially reduced benefit from age 55. 

The monthly amoimt of benefits is 3 1/3% of their average final condensation (endloyee's average monthly 
earnings diuing the highest 36 consecutive or joined months if service was interrupted) per number of years 
of creditable service not to exceed 100% of final salary. 

Ehgibility for retirement for members hired on or after January 1, 2013 is as follows: 

Hazardous Duty 
5. Any age with 25 years of creditable service. 
6. Age 55 with twelve or more years of creditable service. 
7. After 20 years of creditable service at any age, wifii an actuarially reduced benefit fi^om age 55. 

Non-Hazardous Duty 
1. Any age with 30 years of creditable service. 
2. Age 55 with 25 or more years of creditable service. 
3. Age 60 with 10 or more years of creditable service. 
4. After 20 years of creditable service at any age, with an actuarially reduced benefit from age 55. 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

The benefit rates are three percent and two and a half percent, respectively, of average final compensation 
(average monthly earnings during the highest 60 consecutive months or joined months if service was 
interrupted) per number of years of creditable service not to exceed 100% of final salary. The system also 
provides death and disability benefits. Benefits are established or amended by state statute. 

For the year ended June 30, 2017, the Town of Oak Grove's total payroll for all employees was $242,396. 
Total covered payroll was $221,912. Covered payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Town of Oak 
Grove to active employees covered by the Plan. 

The System issues an annual publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and 
required supplementary information for the System. The report may be obtained by writing to the Municipal 
Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana, 7722 Office Park Boulevard, Suite 200, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70809, or by calling (225) 929-7411, or by visiting the System's website www.lampers.org. 

Contributions 

According to state statute, contribution requirements for all employers are actuarially determined each year. 
For the year ended June 30, 2017, the actual employer contribution rate was 31.75%, actuarially determined 
as an amount that, when combined with employee contributions, is expected to finance the costs of benefits 
earned by employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. 
In accordance with state statute, the System receives ad valorem taxes and state revenue sharing funds. 
These additional sources of income are used as employer contributions and are considered support from 
non-employer contributing entities, but are not considered special funding situations. 

Members are required by state statute to contribute 10.00% of their annual covered salary. The 
contributions are deducted from the employee's wages or salary and remitted by the Town of Oak Grove to 
the System monthly. The Town of Oak Grove's contributions to the System for the year ending June 30, 
2017 were $70,457. 

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Related to Pensions 

At June 30, 2017, the Employer reported a liability of $546,670 for its proportionate share of the Net 
Pension Liability. The Net Pension Liability was measured as of June 30, 2016 and the total pension 
liability used to calculate the Net Pension Liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. 
The Town of Oak Grove's proportion of the Net Pension Liability was based on a projection of the Town's 
long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all 
participating employers, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2016, the Town's proportion was 0.058325%, 
which was a decrease of 0.010617% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2015. 

For the year ended June 30, 2017, the Town of Oak Grove recognized a system pension expense of $69,614 
plus employer's amortization of change in proportionate share, differences between employer contributions 
and proportionate share of contributions, and current year contributions, which was ($46,162). Total 
pension expense for the Town of Oak Grove for the year ended June 30, 2017 was $23,452. 
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NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

At June 30, 2017, the Town reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to pensions from the following sources: 

Deferred 
Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred 
Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between expected 
and actual experience 

$- $8,696 

Changes in assumption 26,579 33 
Net difference between 
projected and actual earnings on 
pension plan investments 

84,118 

Changes in employer's portion 
of beginning net pension 
liability 

99,560 160,347 

Differences between employer 
contributions and proportionate 
share of employer contributions 

6,186 

Subsequent measurement 
contributions 

70,457 -

Total $286,900 $169,076 

The $70,457 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from the Town of Oak 
Grove contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of Net Pension 
Liability in the year ended June 30, 2017. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

Year ended June 30: 
2018 $29,456 
2019 29,456 
2020 29,456 
2021 29,456 
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Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

A ctuarial Assumptions 

A summary of the actuarial methods and assumptions used in determining the total pension liability as of 
June 30. 2016 as follows: 

Valuation Date June 30, 2016 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal Cost 
Actuarial Assumptions: 
Investment Rate of Return 7.5%, net of investment expense 
Inflation rate 2.875% 
Mortality RP-2000 Combined Healthy with Blue Collar 

Adjustment Sex Distinct Tables projected to 2029 
by Scale AA (set back 1 year for females) for 
healthy annuitants and beneficiaries. 
RP-2000 Disabled Lives Table set back 5 years for 
males and set back 3 years for females for disabled 
annuitants. 
RP-2000 Employee Table set back 4 years for 
males and 3 years for females for active members. 

Proiected salary increases Years of service Salary growth rate 
1-2 9.75% 
3-23 4.75% 
Over 23 4.25% 

Expected remaining service lives 4 years 
Cost-of-Living Adjustments The present value of future retirement benefits is 

based on benefits currently being paid by the 
System and includes previously granted cost-of-
living increases. The present values do not include 
provisions for potential future increases not yet 
authorized by the Board of Trustees. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building-block 
method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of 
pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are 
combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of 
return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation and an adjustment for the 
effect of rebalancing/diversification. The target allocation and best estimates of geometric real rates of 
return for each major asset class included in the pension plan's target asset allocation as of June 30, 2016 
are summarized in the following table: 

Asset Class Target Allocation 

Long-Term 
Expected Real 

Rate of 
Return 

Equity 53% 3.69% 
Fixed income 21% 0.49% 
Alternatives 20% 1.11% 
Other 6% 0.21% 
Totals 100% 5.50% 

Inflation 2.75% 
Expected arithmetic nominal 
return 

8.25% 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.5%. The projection of cash flows used to 
determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members will be made at the current 
contribution rates and that contributions from participating employers will be made at the actuarially 
determined rates approved by PRSAC taking into consideration the recommendation of the System's 
actuary. Based on those assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to 
make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate 
of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine 
the total pension liability. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CONTINUED) 

Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) (Continued) 

Sensitivity of the Town of Oak Grove's Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the 
Discount Rate 

The following presents the Town of Oak Grove's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated 
using the discount rate of 7.5%, as well as what the Town of Oak Grove's proportionate share of the net 
pension hability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage-point lower 
(6.5%) or one percentage-point higher (8.5%) than the current rate: 

1.0% 
Decrease 
(6.5%) 

Current 
Discount 

Rate (7.5%) 

1.0% 
Increase 
(8.5%) 

Employer's 
proportionate share of 
net pension liability $728,758 $546,670 $393,790 

Payables to the Pension Plan 

These financial statements include a payable to the pension plan of $27,751, which is the legally required 
contribution due at December 31, 2016. This amount is recorded in accrued expenses. 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 

Detailed information about the Plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued Municipal 
Police Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana Audit Report at www.lampers. org. 

NOTE 8 - ON-BEHALF PAYMENTS 

Certain enq)loyees in the Town's police department receive supplemental pay from the state of Louisiana, 
hi accordance with GASB Statement No. 24, the Town has recorded revenues and expenditures for these 
payments in the General Fund. Revenues under this arrangement totaled $31,897. The related expenditures 
of $31,897 are included in pubhc safety expenditures in the General Fund. 

NOTE 9 - CONTINGENCIES 

The Town operates water and sewer treatment plants. These operations pose a high risk for environmental 
liabilities. The Town is required to have LPA permits for wastewater. The Town relies on the LPA for 
periodic testing and inspections to help identify environmental liabilities or contingencies. The Town 
contracts with a professional wastewater management company to ensure compliance with the LPA 
regulations. 

At June 30, 2017, the Town was not involved in any lawsuits at year end. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 10 - RISK MANAGEMENT 

The Town is exposed to various risks of loss relating to torts, theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets, 
errors and omissions, injuries to employees, and natural disasters. These risks are covered by commercial 
insurance purchased from independent third parties. 

NOTE 11 - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

On December 17, 2016, the Town Council passed a resolution declaring the intention to issue Sewer 
Revenue Bonds in an amount not to exceed $1,000,000. As of June 30, 2017, the bonds had not been 
issued. Management has evaluated subsequent events through December 19, 2017, the date on which the 
financial statements were available to be released. 

NOTE 12 - STEWARDSHIP 

For the year ended June 30, 2017, for the sum of expenditures and other uses, actual amounts exceeded 
budgeted amounts in the following funds: 

Original Final Unfavorable 
Fund Budget Budget Actual Variance 

General $546,558 $ 626,000 $634,417 $ 8,417 
Sales Tax 670,006 683,000 710,051 27,051 
Street 74,000 88,000 110,499 22,499 
Economc Development 17,000 20,000 26,151 6,151 

NOTE 13 - NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS 

GASB has issued the following statements: 

Statement No. 73, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets That Are Not 
within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain Provisions of GASB Statements 67 
and 68 - The provisions in Statement 73 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2015— 
except those provisions that address employers and governmental nonemployer contributing entities for 
pensions that are not within the scope of Statement 68, which are effective for fiscal years beginning after 
June 15, 2016. Earlier application is encouraged. There were no significant effects on these financial 
statements. 

Statement No. 74, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Other Than Pension Plans - The 
provisions in Statement 74 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2016. Earlier application is 
encouraged. This statement does not affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions 
- The provisions in Statement 75 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2017. Earlier 
application is encouraged. This statement does not affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 76, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for State and Local 
Governments - The provisions in Statement 76 are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 
2015. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement has been implemented. 
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OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 13 - NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (CONTINUED) 

Statement No. 77, Tax Abatement Disclosures - The requirements of this Statement are effective for 
reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2015. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement 
does not affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 78, Pensions Provided through Certain Multiple-Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans 
- The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2015. 
Earlier application is encouraged. There were no significant effects on these financial statements. 

Statement No. 79, Certain External Investment Pools and Pool Participants - The requirements of this 
Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2015, except for the provisions in 
paragraphs 18, 19, 23-26, and 40, which are effective for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 
2015. Earlier application is encouraged. There were no significant effects on these financial statements. 

Statement No. 80, Blending Requirements for Certain Component Units—an amendment of GASB 
Statement No. 14 - The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after 
June 15, 2016. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement does not affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 81, Irrevocable Split-Interest Agreements - The requirements of this Statement are effective 
for periods beginning after December 15, 2016. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement does not 
affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 82, Pension Issues—an amendment of GASB Statements No. 61, No. 68, and No. 73 - The 
requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2016, except for 
the requirements of paragraph 7 in a circumstance in which an employer's pension liability is measured as 
of a date other than the employer's most recent fiscal year-end. In that circumstance, the requirements of 
paragraph 7 are effective for that employer in the first reporting period in which the measurement date of 
the pension liability is on or after June 15, 2017. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement has been 
implemented. 

Statement No. 83, Certain Asset Retirement Obligations - The requirements of this Statement are effective 
for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2018. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement does 
not affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 84, Eiduciary Activities - The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting 
periods beginning after December 15, 2018. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement does not 
affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 85, Omnibus 2017 - The provisions of this Statement are effective for periods beginning 
after June 15, 2017. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement does not affect these financial 
statements. 

Statement No. 86, Certain Debt Extinguishment Issues - The requirements of this Statement are effective 
for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2017. Earlier application is encouraged. This statement does 
not affect these financial statements. 

Statement No. 87, Leases - For reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019. This statement does 
not affect these financial statements. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

NOTE 13 - NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (CONTINUED) 

The Town has not yet evaluated the statements that are not yet effective to determine how the statements 
will affect reporting of the entity's financial position and results of operations. 

NOTE 14-PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENTS 

An error was made in calculations of GASB 68 pension amounts as of June 30, 2016. The correction of the 
error results in an increase in beginning net position for governmental activities and business-type activities 
of $613,253 and $27,272, respectively. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

GENERAL FUND 
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE 
EOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

Budgeted Amounts 
Variance 

with 
Original Final Actual Final Budget 

Revenues: 
Taxes $156,000 $166,000 $ 156,240 $ (9,760) 
Intergovernmental revenues 29,000 81,000 80,515 (485) 
Licenses and permits 137,000 111,000 162,360 51,360 
Charges for services 5,000 10,000 9,195 (805) 
Fines 42,000 73,000 70,526 (2,474) 
Lease income 4,000 7,000 4,040 (2,960) 
Interest earned - 2,000 2,485 485 
Other revenues 14,000 2,000 3,212 1,212 

Total revenues 387,000 452,000 488,573 36,573 

Expenditures: 
Current: 

General government 166,500 172,000 165,599 6,401 
Public safety 378,058 413,000 408,618 4,382 
Health and welfare 1,000 2,000 1,872 128 
Culture and recreation 1,000 1,000 987 13 

Capital outlay - 30,000 57,341 (27,341) 
T otal e^enditures 546,558 618,000 634,417 (16,417) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
e^enditures (159,558) (166,000) (145,844) 20,156 

Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 100,000 100,000 113,800 13,800 
Transfers out - (8,000) - 8,000 
Proceeds from sale of capital assets - 3,000 3,500 500 
Proceeds from insurance - - 4,066 4,066 

T otal other financing sources (uses) 100,000 95,000 121,366 26,366 

Net change in fund balances (59,558) (71,000) (24,478) 46,522 
Fund balances at beginning of year 270,220 282,279 282,279 -
Eund balances at end of year $210,662 $211,279 $ 257,801 $ 46,522 

Note: This schedule is prepared on the modified accrual basis. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND - SALES TAX FUND 
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE 
EOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

Budgeted Amounts 
Variance 

with 
Original Final Actual Final Budget 

Revenues: 
Taxes $ 734,000 $ 720,000 $ 808,884 $ 88,884 
Interest earned 13,000 13,000 5,767 (7,233) 

Total revenues 747,000 733,000 814,651 81,651 

Expenditures: 
Current: 

General government 266,906 287,000 287,324 (324) 
Public safety 25,000 25,000 24,855 145 
Highways and stteets 93,600 99,000 93,152 5,848 
Health and welfare 11,000 14,000 15,388 (1,388) 
Culture and recreation 24,500 3,000 3,497 (497) 

T otal e^enditures 421,006 428,000 424,216 3,784 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
e^enditures 325,994 305,000 390,435 85,435 

Other financing sources: 
Transfers out (249,000) (255,000) (285,835) (30,835) 

Net change in fund balances 76,994 50,000 104,600 54,600 
Fund balances at beginning of year 1,575,207 1,572,434 1,572,434 -
Eund balances at end of year $ 1,652,201 $ 1,622,434 $ 1,677,034 $ 54,600 

Note: This schedule is prepared on the modified accrual basis. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND - STREET FUND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 Variance 

with 
Original Final Actual Final Budget 

Revenues: 
Taxes $ 70,000 $ 71,000 $ 70,277 $ (723) 
Intergovernmental revenues - - 3,096 3,096 
Interest earned 1,000 1,000 655 (345) 

Total revenues 71,000 72,000 74,028 2,028 

Expenditures: 
Current: 

General government 1,000 1,000 655 345 
Highways and stteets 73,000 85,000 94,563 (9,563) 

Capital outlay - 2,000 1,481 519 
T otal e^enditures 74,000 88,000 96,699 (8,699) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
e^enditures (3,000) (16,000) (22,671) (6,671) 

Other financing sources: 
Transfers in - (18,000) - 18,000 
Transfers out - - (13,800) (13,800) 
Proceeds from insurance - - 3,188 3,188 

T otal other financing sources - (18,000) (10,612) 7,388 

Net change in fund balances (3,000) (34,000) (33,283) 717 
Fund balances at beginning of year 60,893 86,056 86,056 -
Fund balances at end of year $ 57,893 $ 52,056 $ 52,773 $ 717 

Note: This schedule is prepared on the modified accrual basis. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 Variance 

with 
Original Final Actual Final Budget 

Revenues: 

Interest earned $ 1,000 $ $ 945 $ 945 
Other revenues - - 153,000 153,000 

Total revenues 1,000 - 153,945 153,945 

Expenditures: 
Current: 

Economic development 17,000 20,000 26,151 (6,151) 
T otal e^enditures 17,000 20,000 26,151 (6,151) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
e^enditures (16,000) (20,000) 127,794 147,794 

Other financing sources (uses): 
Transfers in 18,000 13,589 (4,411) 

Net change in fund balances (16,000) (2,000) 141,383 143,383 
Fund balances at beginning of year 212,132 213,627 213,627 -
Fund balances at end of year $ 196,132 $ 211,627 $ 355,010 $ 143,383 

Note: This schedule is prepared on the modified accrual basis. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND - CEMETERY FUND 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Budgeted Amounts 
Variance 

with 
Original Final Actual Final Budget 

Revenues: 
Taxes $ 28,000 $ 28,000 $ 27,979 $ (21) 
Charges for services 6,000 12,000 10,575 (1,425) 
Interest earned 5,000 5,000 1,366 (3,634) 

Total revenues 39,000 45,000 39,920 (5,080) 

Expenditures: 
Current: 

General government - - 264 264 
Cemeteries 36,733 43,733 43,344 (389) 

T otal e^enditures 36,733 43,733 43,608 (125) 

Net change in fund balances 2,267 1,267 (3,688) (4,955) 
Fund balances at beginning of year 336,302 330,478 330,478 -
Eund balances at end of year $ 338,569 $ 331,745 $ 326,790 $ (4,955) 

Note: This schedule is prepared on the modified accrual basis. 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OE EMPLOYER'S SHARE OE NET PENSION LIABILITY 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

Employer's Employer's Employer's 
Proportion of the Proportionate Share Covered 

Net Pension Liability of the Net Pension Employee 
Year (Asset) Liability (Asset) Payroll 

Employer's 
Proportionate Share 

of the Net Pension 

Plan 
Fiduciary Net 
Pension as a 

Liability (Asset) as a Percentage of the 
Percentage of its 
Covered Payroll 

Total Pension 
Liability 

2014 
2015 
2016 

0.448843% 
0.409423% 
0.408082% 

210,730 
278.262 
338.263 

$ 290,787 
284.084 

72.47% 
97.95% 

112.82% 

73. 
66.18% 
63.34% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be displayed as they become 

TOWN OE OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OE EMPLOYER'S SHARE OE NET PENSION LIABILITY 
MUNICIPAL POLICE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

Year 

Employer's Employer's Employer's 
Proportion of the Proportionate Share Covered 

Net Pension Liability of the Net Pension Employee 
(Asset) Liability (Asset) Payroll 

Employer's 
Proportionate Share 

of the Net Pension 
Liability (Asset) as a 

Percentage of its 
Covered Payroll 

Plan 
Fiduciary Net 
Pension as a 

Percentage of the 
Total Pension 

Liability 
2014 
2015 
2016 

0.051940% 
0.068942% 
0.058325% 

345,298 
540,088 
546.670 

$ 172,519 
183,666 
161.684 

200.15% 
294.06% 
338.11% 

75.10% 
70.73% 
66.04% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be displayed as they become 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OE EMPLOYER'S CONTRIBUTIONS 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

Year 

Contractually 
Required 

Conributions 

Contributions in 
Relation to 

Contractually 
Required 

Conributions 
Contribution 

Deficiency (Excess] 

Contributions as a 
Percentage of 

Employer's Covered 
Covered Employee 
Payroll Payroll 

2015 
2016 
2017 

26,988 
28,483 
36.352 

26,988 
28,483 
36.352 

$ 284,084 

330.476 

9.50% 
9.50% 

11.00% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years, 
become available. 

Additional years will be displayed as they 

TOWN OE OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OE EMPLOYER'S CONTRIBUTIONS 
MUNICIPAL POLICE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

Year 

Contractually 
Required 

Conributions 

Contributions in 
Relation to 

Contractually 
Required 

Conributions 
Contribution 

Deficiency (Excess] 

Contributions as a 
Percentage of 

Employer's Covered 
Covered Employee 
Payroll Payroll 

2015 
2016 
2017 

57,992 
48,559 
70.457 

57,992 
48,559 
70.457 

183,666 
161,684 
221.912 

31.57% 
30.03% 
31.75% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years, 
become available. 

Additional years will be displayed as they 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OF COMPENSATION, BENEFITS, REIMBURSEMENTS 
AND OTHER PAYMENTS TO OR ON BEHALF OF AGENCY HEAD 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Adam T. Holland, Mayor: 
Salary $ 18,000 
Benefits 1,377 
Reimbursements: 

Conference registrations and travel expenses 3,759 
Convention and travel paid to third parties 1,083 

Total $ 24,219 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OF COMPENSATION TO TOWN COUNCIL 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 

Todd Novels, Mayor Pro Tern $ 1,400 
NoelHaynes 1,100 
James E. Philley 1,200 
Cherry P. Rye 1,200 
Garland C. Walker 1,200 
Total $ 6,100 
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BOSCH & 
STATHAM 

•tants 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED 

ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Honorable Adam Holland, Mayor 
and Honorable Members of the Town Council 

Town of Oak Grove 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of die governmental activities, the business-
t>pe activities, and each major fund, of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana, as of and for the year ended Jime 
30, 2017, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Town of Oak 
Grove, Louisiana's basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated December 19, 2017. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the To\m of Oak Grove, 
Louisiana 's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's 
intemal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Town of Oak Grove, 
Louisiana's intemal control. 

Our consideration of intemal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and was 
not designed to identify all deficiencies in intemal control that might be material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. 
However, as described in the acconqjanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, we identified certain 
deficiencies in intemal control that we consider to be material weaknesses and significant deficiencies. 

A deficiency in intemal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
intemal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial 
statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. We consider the deficiencies 
described in the accompanying schedule of findings as items 2016-003, 2017-004, 2017-005 through 2017-
008, and 2017-015 to be material weaknesses. 

A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in intemal control that is less severe 
than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with govemance. We 
consider the deficiencies described in the acconqiany schedule of findings as items 2017-009, 2017-010, 2017-
012 and 2017-013 to be significant deficiencies. 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 475-1987 • Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Avenue, Ruston, LA 71270 • Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, LA 71273-2377 



Town of Oak Grove 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 

Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
and on Conq)liance and Other Matters 

June 30, 2017 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's financial 
statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a 
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of oin audit, and accordingly, we do not 
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed instances of noncompliance or other matters that 
are required to be reported imder Government Auditing Standards and which are described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings costs as items 2017-001 through 2017-003, 2017-014, and 2017-016. 

Town of Oak Grove's Response to Findings 

Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings. Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana's response was not subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion 
on it. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, 
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose Although the intended use of this report may be 
limited, under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, it is issued by the Legislative Auditor as a public 
document. 

BOSCH & STATHAM. LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
December 19. 2017 
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TOWN OF OAK GROVE 
OAK GROVE, LOUISIANA 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2017 

A. SUMMARY OF AUDIT RESULTS 

1. The auditor's report expresses an unqualified opinion on the basic financial 
statements of the Town of Oak Grove. 

2. Eight material weaknesses and four significant deficiencies are reported in the 
Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed 
in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards. 

3. Five instances of noncompliance material to the financial statements which were 
required to be reported in accordance with Government Auditing Standards were 
disclosed during the audit. 

4. A management letter was issued. 

B. FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AUDIT 

Current Year 

2017-001 Failure to Comply with the Local Government Budget Act 

Year First Reported 
2016 

Type 

Compliance 

Criteria 
The Louisiana Local Government Budget Act requires published notice that the budget is 
available for public inspection. 

Condition 
The Town published notice of a public hearing on the budget, but the notice did not indicate that 
the budget was available for inspection. 

Cause 
Internal control policies and procedures did not prevent noncompliance. 

Effect 
The Town appears to have violated the Act. 
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Recommendation 
We recommend that management evaluate all the requirements of the Act for the purpose of 
designing and implementing procedures to ensure compliance with all requirements. The 
assistance of the Town Attorney is also recommended. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-002 Failure to Comply with the Town's Charter 

Year First Reported 
2016 

Type 

Compliance 

Criteria 
The Town's Home Rule Charter includes the following requirements: 

1. Sec. 2-204. Compensation. - "The monthly salary of councilmen shall be one hundred 
dollars ($100.00) until changed by ordinance. This salary shall only be paid if the 
councilman is actually in attendance at the regular monthly meeting. Any ordinance 
increasing the salary or granting any other monetary compensation shall be effective only 
after the next regular mayoralty election (and) must have been passed prior to six (6) 
months before that election." 

2. Sec. 2-208. Actions - Any action making an appropriation shall be by ordinance. 
3. Sec. 3-301. Executive Authority - "All executive and administrative authority shall be 

exercised by and through the mayor except as otherwise set forth in this charter." 
(emphasis added) 

4. Sec. 3-307. Powers and duties. 'The mayor shall preside...He shall have supervising 
control of all offices and affairs of the municipality..." 

5. Sec. 4-409. Town employees. - "Provisions for employment for all town employees shall 
be made by the council at the time the annual budget ordinance is passed, and the salaries 
of said emplovees shall be provided for in the budget." (emphasis added) 

Condition 
We noted the following issues that appear to violate the Charter: 

1. We noted no provision in the Charter for a different amount for the Mayor Pro Tem. The 
Mayor Pro Tem received a total of $1,400. He received only the $100 per month for the 
latter part of the year. 

2. Amendments to the budget were approved at open meetings but not by ordinance. 

Cause 
Internal control policies and procedures did not prevent noncompliance. 
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Effect 
The Council and management appear to have violated the Charter. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management evaluate all the requirements of the Charter for the purpose of 
designing and implementing procedures to ensure compliance with all requirements. We also 
recommend that management and the Council consult with legal counsel to ensure a proper 
understanding of the Charter and to determine what courses of action should be taken. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-003 Payment of Police Tickets Not Traceable to Deposits 

Year First Reported 
2016 

Type 

Material Weakness and Compliance 

Criteria 
Basic internal control procedures include documentation of police tickets from issuance to 
disposition. If the disposition is payment from the offender, then documentation must provide a 
trail to the bank deposit. 

Condition 
We were unable to trace one out of ten police tickets to a bank deposit. We could not determine 
why the deposit was $34 less than the total of receipts that were presented to support the deposit. 

Cause 
Internal control policies and procedures did not ensure that receipts were deposited. 

Effect 
Receipts could be stolen or misclassified in the accounting records. Therefore, the financial 
statements could be misstated. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management design and implement procedures to ensure that there is an 
audit trail from the time a ticket book is purchased until the disposition of each ticket. If the 
disposition is payment by the offender, there should be a clear documented trail to a bank deposit. 
Internal control must include monitoring to verify that the procedures are operating as intended. 
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Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-004 Accounting System Setup Errors 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 

Criteria 
Basic internal control includes accurate setup of the accounting system. 

Condition 
We noted the following issues while completing our audit procedures: 

1. Some accounts were classified incorrectly in the accounting system as to type (asset, 
liability, revenue, expenditure). 

2. The accounting system uses payroll items to process payroll. Each payroll item is linked 
to a general ledger account. Some of the payroll items had been linked to expense 
accounts instead of Due from Other Funds. 

3. The Town had two active USDA grants. The activity had not been recorded. The bank 
accounts had not been reconciled. 

4. A bank account was closed during the year. The Clerk failed to record the final 
transactions and reconcile the account through the last month it was open. 

Cause 
1. Accounting personnel may not understand the requirements. 
2. USDA receives the bank statements. The Town must request the statements from the 

bank or USDA. 
3. The internal control system does not include adequate monitoring procedures. No one has 

been reviewing the general ledger for errors and unusual items. 
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Effect 
1. When accounts are not properly classified, improper automatic entries are recorded, or 

proper automatic entries are not recorded, depending on the proper classification. For 
example, if an account is set up as an expense account instead of a liability account, the 
transactions close to equity at year end instead of accumulating in the liability account on 
the balance sheet. 

2. When payroll items are not linked to proper accounts, payroll transactions are posted to 
improper accounts. In some cases, expenses are recorded in the payroll fund instead of 
Due from Other Funds. 

3. Funds are incomplete. Revenues and expenditures are understated. 
4. Cash was understated. 

Recommendation 
We recommend the following: 

1. Accounting clerks should obtain an understanding of the proper set up of accounts and 
payroll items. 

2. Accounting clerks should correct the current misclassifications. 
3. The Town Clerk should obtain the USDA bank statements monthly to ensure activity is 

posted and reconciled. 
4. The Town Clerk should review the monthly general ledger of each fund for errors and 

unusual items. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-005 Purchasing System Not Properly Designed or Implemented 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 

Criteria 
To prevent unauthorized purchases, waste, and overspending, the purchasing system should be 
designed to ensure that purchases are properly authorized, are necessary and reasonable, and 
within the Town's budgeted expenditures. The duties involving authorization, custody, and 
recording should be segregated. 
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Condition 
While obtaining an understanding of the Town's purchasing system and testing disbursements, 
we noted the following deficiencies: 

1. Purchase requisitions are not used. 
2. Purchase orders appear to be completed after purchases are made. They appear to recap 

receipts or invoices as they are very detailed and typically match the receipt or invoice 
amounts. 

Excluding certain types of payments, such as payroll related items, we performed a test of 
disbursements that exceeded $3,000. We noted the following issues: 

1. In the General Fund, three out of five purchases were not properly authorized, and five 
out of five disbursements were not supported by evidence that goods or services were 
received (receiving reports or signed invoices). 

2. In the Sales Tax Fund, two out of two disbursements were not supported by evidence that 
goods or services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices). 

3. For the Street Fund, two of two disbursements were not supported by evidence that goods 
or services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices). 

4. One out of three disbursements from the USDA fund were not supported by evidence that 
goods or services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices). 

5. A large contract paid from the Water and Sewer Funds, was not authorized by the 
Council. 

We also tested a sample of purchases made via credit card. We noted that for two cards, the prior 
month's balances were not paid in full. We noted a finance charge on one of the cards. 
Cause 
Internal controls are not properly designed. 

Effect 
The auditor is unable to determine who initiated the purchase. The purchase cannot be properly 
evaluated and authorized. The Town may incur unnecessary expenditures or exceed its budgeted 
expenditures. 
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Recommendation 
We recommend that the purchasing system be evaluated and revised to include: 

1. Purchase requisitions - The employee requesting the purchase should complete a form 
that lists what is being requested and explains the purpose of the purchase. 

2. Purchase orders - After consideration of the current budget to actual amounts, an 
employee with suitable authority and knowledge should prepare a purchase order listing 
the items to be purchased, estimating the cost for each item, and designating the vendor 
to be used. The purchase order should be signed. The Town should purchase only from 
vendors approved by management. Approved vendors should be notified that the Town 
requires them to obtain purchase orders before authorizing purchases on credit in the 
Town's name. 

3. Receiving reports - A responsible employee should sign a receiving report (if one is 
provided by the vendor) or the invoice or receipt to certify that goods or services were 
received by the Town. 

4. Proper segregation of duties - The duties of authorization, custody, and recording should 
be separated. No one person should be able to initiate a purchase, authorize a purchase, 
receive the goods, and record the purchase. No one person should be able to perform 
more than one of those duties. If it is necessary to assign multiple duties to one employee, 
oversight procedures must be sufficient to mitigate the risk caused by assigning 
incompatible duties. 

5. Review of invoices - A responsible employee should match the invoice from the vendor 
to the purchase requisition, purchase order, and receiving report. If there is no receiving 
report, the employee should require that the appropriate employee sign the invoice. This 
process should be complete before the invoice is submitted for payment. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-006 Security Deficiencies 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 

Criteria 
Proper internal control includes adequate physical security. 
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Condition 
Town hall houses the Mayor's office, the Town Clerk's office, the governmental accounting 
offices, the utility accounting office, and the police department. Payments for citations, licenses, 
and taxes are collected by two employees in the governmental accounting offices. Payments for 
utility charges are collected in the utility office. The utility office is secured behind bullet proof 
glass and a locked door. The governmental accounting offices where two employees work are 
separated from the rest of the building only by wooden doors that open in half. 

Cause 
The internal control system is not adequately designed. 

Effect 
Funds are at risk for theft. There may be an unreasonably high safety risk for employees. 

Recommendation 
We recommend the following: 

1. Evaluate physical controls over all town assets to include cash on hand, materials, 
supplies and equipment. 

2. Evaluate employees' safety risk in all areas. 
3. Ensure the vault is locked at all times. 
4. Install physical safeguards, such as those used in the utility office, in the governmental 

accounting offices and anywhere else deemed necessary. 
5. Consider solutions to reduce risk of theft of assets and harm to employees. One possible 

solution would be to move all cash collections to the utility office. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-007 Lack of Segregation of Duties 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 

Criteria 
Proper internal control includes adequate segregation of the duties of authorization, custody, and 
recording. 
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Condition 
In performing our audit procedures, we identified the following deficiencies: 

1. Collections: 
a. Payments are collected primarily by the police department secretary, the 

governmental accounting clerk, and two utility department accounting clerks. 
The Town Clerk collects payments for governmental funds when other 
employees are unavailable. 

b. The Town Clerk serves in an oversight capacity. The police officers have 
authority and maintain ticket book records. The police department secretary is 
also responsible for recording payments on tickets and reporting unpaid tickets 
to the appropriate authorities. The governmental accounting clerk maintains the 
record of taxes paid and unpaid and the general ledgers of all of the 
governmental funds. The utility accounting clerks maintain the customer 
subsidiary records and the general ledgers for the water and sewer funds. 

c. There are two cash drawers in the governmental accounting offices. Both the 
police department secretary and the governmental accounting clerk work out of 
the drawers. There are two drawers in the utility office which both clerks work 
out of. 

d. All four employees in the governmental and utility offices close out the drawers 
and prepare deposits. 

e. The governmental accounting clerk and the two utility clerks reconcile bank 
accounts. However, reconciliations are manually recalculated by a second clerk. 

2. Cash disbursements: 
a. The governmental accounting clerk initiates the payment of accounts payable, 

prepares checks, posts checks, and mails checks. 
b. The utility accounting clerks initiate the payment of accounts payable, prepare 

checks, post checks, and mail checks. 
c. The accounting clerks maintain the supply of unused checks and the Mayor's 

signature stamp. 
3. Meter deposit refunds - The utility clerks process closed accounts and issue refunds to 

customers without review or approval from management. 

Cause 
The internal control system is not adequately designed. 

Effect 
The Town is at risk for loss of funds and unauthorized and/or improper disbursements. 
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Recommendation 
We recommend the following: 

1. Management is responsible for the monitoring component of internal control for all funds 
and departments. The internal control system should include procedures for monitoring 
(supervision and review). The Town Clerk should review evidence that other personnel 
are following internal control procedures. For example, she should review samples of 
support for disbursements to ensure that the disbursements were supported by proper 
invoices with the proper signatures and purchase orders. She should review the general 
ledgers of each fund periodically to verify that transactions are being classified properly. 
She should review bank reconciliations and bank statements to ensure that reconciliations 
are timely and reconciling items are appropriate. 

2. Management should consider ways to redistribute duties among the four clerks to achieve 
a proper segregation of duties. A possible solution would be to assign duties to a Cashier; 
a Utility Billing Clerk; a Bookkeeper(s); and a Records Clerk. The Cashier would only 
collect payments and would have no access to any records or computer systems except to 
post payments. The Utility Billing Clerk would only process utility bills and post 
transactions to the utility billing software. The Bookkeeper(s) (or Bookkeeper and Payroll 
Clerk) would maintain the accounting records (currently in QuickBooks) to include 
posting deposits in all funds, printing/posting checks, and processing payroll (currently 
three employees take turns processing payroll). The Records Clerk would maintain the 
records for ad valorem taxes, police citations, the cemetery, and licenses and permits. 

3. Each employee that collects payments should use a separate locked drawer, tray, or bag, 
that only they have access to. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-008 Lack of Written Policies and Procedures 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 

Criteria 
Basic internal control guidelines and the Louisiana Legislative Auditor's Best Practices 
publication require that Town policies and procedures be in written form and approved by the 
governing board. 
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Condition 
The Town Council has not yet approved written policies and procedures for the following 
processes: 

1. Budgeting 
2. Purchasing 
3. Disbursements 
4. Receipts 
5. Contracting 
6. Credit Cards 
7. Ediics 
8. Debt Service 

The personnel policy is in writing, but the policy does not include payroll processing policies and 
procedures. 

Cause 
The internal control system is not adequately designed. 

Effect 
Management may not have effectively and thoroughly communicated acceptable practices, 
unacceptable practices, expectations, and lines of authority to employees. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management continue to write and revise policies and procedures for the 
Council's approval. We further recommend that management monitor practice to ensure that such 
policies and procedures are followed. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-009 Deficiencies in Payroll System 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 
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Criteria 
Best practices require that policies and procedures include documentation to substantiate costs 
charged to the Town and to demonstrate compliance with federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations. 

With respect to leave, the employee manual states, "Annual leave may be taken as earned by an 
employee with the approval of the employee's department head. However, vacation leave is 
permissive and may be denied by the heads of the department or the mayor when conditions are 
such that the ordinary work of the Town could not be performed adequately if vacation leave 
were granted." 

With respect to comp time, the employee manual states, 'The Town of Oak Grove does not 
provide comp time as a means of compensation. Overtime pay will not be paid to those 
supervisory positions appointed by the Town Council (city clerk, chief of police and town 
sup erintendent).'' 

Condition 
In obtaining our understanding of the payroll process and testing selected payroll transactions, we 
noted the following: 

1. Records of attendance are only required of employees who are paid by the hour. 
2. Leave requests are not used in some instances. There is no supervisor approval of leave 

requests. In some instances, the leave form is not a request, but a record of leave already 
taken. 

3. Contribution reports to the Municipal Employees' Retirement System did not match the 
payroll records for three months out of the year. 

4. Contribution reports to the Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System did not 
match the payroll records for seven months out of the year. 

5. Police supplemental pay warrants were not dated for January, May, and June 2017. 
6. It appears that employees are receiving time off for overtime worked without a written 

policy in place and without a formal record of time earned. 

Cause 
The internal control system is not properly designed. 
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Effect 
A lack of records of attendance, even for salaried employees, may result in an employee being 
paid for time not worked either in a regular pay period or at the end of employment, in a case 
where an employee receives pay for unused leave. The compensation of salaried employees is 
based on a minimum number of hours worked per year. 

Employees may have been paid for time off without approval. 

Retirement contributions may have been made in incorrect amounts. 

We were unable to determine whether supplemental pay reports were submitted on time. 

Recommendation 
We recommend the following: 

1. Management should design and implement a means for everyone to report attendance. 
2. Except for emergencies and unexpected illnesses, management should require leave 

requests to be completed and submitted to supervisors for approval before leave is taken. 
3. Someone other than the preparer of retirement system reports and payroll tax returns 

should review the returns before they are filed. 
4. A responsible person should document when retirement system reports and payroll tax 

returns are filed/mailed. 
5. Management should enforce the employee manual with respect to comp time or revise 

the policy. Any policy change should be prospective, not retroactive. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-010 No Physical Inventory of Assets 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Significant Deficiency 

Criteria 
Best practices and various regulations require annual physical inventory of capital and other 
assets. 

Condition 
The Town has not recently performed a physical inventory of capital assets or small assets such 
as tools. 
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Cause 
The internal control system is not adequately designed. 

Effect 
Theft, misuse, or declines in value could go unnoticed. Financial statements could be misstated 
by including missing assets or by failing to revise depreciation. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that written policies and procedures include an annual inventory based on the 
depreciation schedule (capital assets) and the inventory list (small assets such as tools small 
equipment that is below the capitalization threshold). Notation should be made if the condition of 
an asset is not consistent with the depreciated value. 

Management^ Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-011 Meter Deposits Not Reconciled 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Significant Deficiency 

Criteria 
Basic procedures include periodically reconciling balance sheet amounts to supporting 
documents. 

Condition 
The liability for meter deposits payable to customers per the subsidiary ledger (billing system) 
was $180,969 while the control account in the general ledger was $73,423. Cash set aside for the 
liability totaled $84,670. 

Cause 
Deposit refunds and transfers of deposits were not properly recorded in the subsidiary ledger. A 
reconciliation was not being performed as it was not part of policies and procedures. 

Effect 
Initially, the liability appeared to be understated causing an appearance that insufficient funds 
were set aside. During audit fieldwork, the clerks corrected the errors resulting in a new 
subsidiary total of $69,345. An audit adjustment was recorded to reduce the liability by $4,078. 
The cash set aside now exceeds the liability. 
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Recommendation 
We recommend that the bookkeepers reconcile the account monthly. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-012 Receipts Not Timely Deposited 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Significant Deficiency 

Criteria 
Best practices include depositing collections within one business day. 

Condition 
During our test of collections, we noted that eight out of ten receipts were not deposited timely. 
The following is a summary of the errors: 

Cash Receipt Date Deposit Date 
07/03/2016 07/15/2016 
08/03/2016 08/25/2016 
08/05/2016 08/25/2016 
10/14/2016 10/31/2016 
04/07/2017 04/13/2017 
06/01/2017 06/13/2017 
06/05/2017 06/13/2017 

Cause 
The Town's unwritten policy is to deposit once or twice a month. 

Effect 
The Town is at risk for loss of funds due to theft or misplacement. Receipts are sometimes not 
posted to the correct time period. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that the Town design and implement a policy to ensure that collections are 
deposited in a more timely manner, if not daily. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 
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2017-013 Possible Violations of Louisiana Constitution 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Compliance 

Criteria 
Article VII, Section 14 of the Louisiana Constitution states in part, "Except as otherwise provided 
by this constitution, the funds, credit, property, or things of value of the state or of any political 
subdivision shall not be loaned, pledged, or donated to or for any person, association, or 
corporation, public or private. Except as otherwise provided in this Section, neither the state nor a 
political subdivision shall subscribe to or purchase the stock of a corporation or association or for 
any private enterprise." 

The Louisiana Attorney General has issued multiple opinions on this issue. 

Condition 
The Town pays health insurance premiums for employees. The Town allows employees who 
request health coverage for their families to reimburse the Town for the premiums. In many 
instances, the Town pays the insurance premiums several days before the employees reimburse 
the Town. The reimbursement is not achieved through payroll deductions. 

The Town has historically paid holiday pay to police officers each December to compensate for 
working holidays during the year. In November 2016, the Council voted to increase holiday pay 
from $300 to $500. It appears that this payment may violate the Constitution unless the payment 
is for future service. 

Cause 
It appears that management was not aware that these transactions may violate the Constitution. 

Effect 
The payments may have been made in violation of the Constitution. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management ensure that payments from employees for insurance premiums 
are received before the Town disburses funds. 

We recommend that management consider a change to the method by which officers are 
compensated for holiday pay and incorporate that change into the personnel policy. An amount 
per hour worked on holidays may be a more appropriate way to compensate the officers. 
Management should consider the Fair Labor Standards Act in developing the policy. 
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Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-014 Internal Control System Lacks Basic Components 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Material Weakness 

Criteria 
Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government (The Green Book) and the COSO 
report include the following five internal control components: control environment, risk 
assessment, control activities, information and communication, and monitoring. These standards 
are generally followed by state and local governments. 

Condition 
The Town's internal control system appears to lack proper risk assessment, information and 
communication (see finding 2017-009), and monitoring. 

Cause 
The internal control system is not adequately designed. 

Effect 
The System may not effectively reduce the risk of material misstatement to an acceptable level. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management design and implement formal risk assessment and monitoring 
procedures. These procedures should be incorporated into the Town's written policies and 
procedures. 

More specifically, we recommend that the Mayor and the Town Clerk meet formally at least 
annually to evaluate the internal control system and consider whether risks of misstatement due to 
fraud or error are reduced to an acceptable level. The assessment should be documented. 
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Further, we recommend that the Town Clerk review at least a sample of the following documents 
monthly: 

1. Budget to Actual reports by fund 
2. Balance Sheets by fund 
3. Bank statements 
4. Bank reconciliations 
5. General ledgers 
6. General journals 
7. Deposit details 
8. Check registers 
9. Receipt books to deposits 
10. Reports of unpaid tickets 
11. Reports of unpaid taxes 
12. Utility billing registers, payment registers, adjustment registers 
13. Meter deposit reconciliations 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

2017-015 Quotes for Fuel 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Type 

Compliance 

Criteria 
Louisiana's public bid law states in part, "All purchases of any materials or supplies exceeding 
the sum of thirty thousand dollars to be paid out of public funds shall be advertised and let by 
contract to the lowest responsible bidder who has bid according to the specifications as 
advertised, and no such purchase shall be made except as provided in this Part. However, 
purchases of ten thousand dollars or more, but less than thirty thousand dollars, shall be made by 
obtaining not less than three telephone or facsimile quotations. A written confirmation of the 
accepted offer shall be obtained and made a part of the purchase file. If quotations lower than the 
accepted quotation are received, the reasons for their rejection shall be recorded in the purchase 
file." 

Condition 
The Town's fuel purchases for fiscal year 2017 totaled $25,803. The purchases were made from 
local service stations. No quotes or bids were obtained. 
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Cause 
Management believed quotes and bids were not required since the Town does not have fuel tanks 
and there were no other vendor types in the Town. 

Effect 
The Town may have violated the bid law and may have spent more than necessary on fuel. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that management advertise for bids or request quotes from available vendors, 
consult with counsel regarding the requirements of the bid law, or request an opinion from the 
Louisiana Attorney General. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

Prior Year 

2016-001 Failure to Comply with the Local Government Budget Act 

Part of the finding is repeated as 2017-001. 

2016-002 Failure to Comply with the Town's Charter 

Part of the finding is repeated as 2017-002. 

2016-003 Payment of Police Tickets Not Traceable to Deposits 

The finding is repeated as 2017-003. 
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MANAGEMENT LETTER 

The Honorable Adam Holland, Mayor 
Ms. Mellissa Corley, Town Clerk 
Town of Oak Grove 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Town of Oak Grove, as of and for the year 
ended June 30, 2017, we considered the Town's internal control to plan our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control. 

However, during our audit, we noted certain matters involving internal control that are presented for your 
consideration. This letter does not affect our report dated December 19, 2017, on the financial statements of the 
Town. We will review the status of these comments during our next audit engagement. Our comments and 
recommendations, which have been discussed with appropriate members of management, are intended to improve 
the internal control or result in other operating efficiencies. We will be pleased to discuss these comments in 
further detail at your convenience, to perform additional study of these matters, or to assist you in implementing 
the recommendations. Our comments and management's responses are summarized as follows: 

ML2017-001 Basis of Accounting 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Criteria 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) require that the books of governmental fiinds be maintained 
on the modified accrual basis of accounting and books of proprietary funds be maintained on the accrual basis of 
accounting. 

Condition 
Except that the Town records utility fiinds' billed receivables, the Town's books are maintained on the cash basis 
of accounting. 

Cause 
Many local governments have historically maintained cash basis books due to a lack of trained personnel. 
However, with today's technology, it is much easier to record receivables and payables as they occur. 

Effect 
Interim financial statements do not accurately reflect the town's financial position. Therefore, management and 
the Council cannot adequately assess the Town's financial position. Receivables and payables must be recorded 
as audit adjustments each year in order to prepare annual financial statements. 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 475-1987 • Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Avenue, Ruston, LA 71270 • Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, LA 71273-2377 
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Page 2 of 3 

Recommendation 
We recommend that the Town maintain books in accordance with GAAP. The Town's interim financial 
statements will be more useful. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

ML2017-002 Interfund Balances Should be Cleared 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Criteria 
Balances owed from one fund to another should be paid as soon as possible. 

Condition 
The Town has interfund balances on the books that originated in prior fiscal years. 

Cause 
The internal control system is not adequately designed. 

Effect 
Funds are not available for use in the appropriate fund. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that funds be transferred to clear interfund balances. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

ML2017-003 Need to Retain Documentation of FoIIow-up on Consumption Exceptions 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Criteria 
Control procedures performed should be documented to provide an audit trail. 

Condition 
The utility billing system produces reports each month that indicate utility customer accounts with zero 
consumption readings and high readings each month. The department clerks research the flagged accounts 
but do not document that research and any actions taken as a result of the research. 
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Town of Oak Grove 
Oak Grove, Louisiana 

Management Letter - June 30, 2017 
Page 3 of 3 

Cause 
The clerks were not aware they needed to retain documentation of the procedures. 

Effect 
The control procedures are not auditable. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that the clerks retain the consumption reports and make notes beside accounts describing 
the results of research and actions taken. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 

ML2017-004 Stale Outstanding Items on Bank Reconciliations 

Year First Reported 
2017 

Criteria 
Basic internal control procedures include investigation into stale or unusual reconciling items. 

Condition 
We noted several outstanding items that are more than six months old on bank reconciliations of multiple 
accounts. The total of all such items was $2,417. We noted no indication that anyone had researched the 
stale items. 

Cause 
Internal control policies and procedures do not include a procedure for reviewing the bank reconciliations. 

Effect 
Cash and other items could be misstated. 

Recommendation 
We recommend that the preparer of bank reconciliations document the nature of any outstanding items 
older than six months. We recommend that the Town Clerk review all bank reconciliations. The Town 
should follow state unclaimed property laws as well as its own policy for such checks. 

Management's Response 
See management's corrective action plan. 
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Our audit procedures are designed primarily to enable us to form opinions on the financial statements of 
the Town of Oak Grove, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2017, which collectively comprise the 
Town's financial statements, and therefore, may not reveal all weaknesses in policies and procedures that 
may exist. 

Also included are management's responses to our current year management letter comments. We have 
performed no audit work to verify the content of the responses. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Mayor and Town Clerk of the Town of 
Oak Grove and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

BOSCH & STATHAM, LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
December 19, 2017 
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Bosch & Statham 
Certified Public Accountants 
P.O. Box 303 
Jonesboro, La. 71251-0303 

In response to the findings in our 2017 audit, we wish to advise you that the Town of Oak Grove 
has taken the following steps to correct the findings: 

2017-001 Failure to Comply with the Local Government Budget Act 

1. The Town published a notice of public hearing on the budget, but the notice did 
not indicate the budget was available for inspection. 

This has been noted and the Clerk will make sure that future publications include a statement that 
the budget is available for inspection. 

2017-002 Failure to Comply with the Town's Charter 

1. We noted no provision in the Charter for a different amount for the Mayor Pro 
Tem. The Mayor Pro Tem received a total of $1,400. He received only the $100 
per month for the latter of the year. 

This has been corrected and all Council Members are paid $100 per month. 

2. Amendments to the budget were approved at open meetings but not by 
ordinance. 

The original Budget Ordinance now includes a statement that amendments to the budget 
shall be approved by the Council in a public meeting. 

2017-003 Payment of Police Tickets Not Traceable to Deposits 



This has been noted and steps have been taken to track deposits more efQciently. 

2017-004 Accounting System Setup Errors 

1. Some accounts were classified incorrectly in the accounting system as to type 
(asset, liability, revenue, expenditure). 

Accounting clerks now have a better understanding of the proper set of accounts and 
payroll items. 

2. The accounting system uses payroll items to process payroll. Each payroll item 
is linked to a general ledger account. Some of the payroll items had been linked 
to expense accounts instead of Due from Other Funds. 

Current misclassifications are being corrected. 

3. The internal control system does not include adequate monitoring procedures. 
No one has been reviewing the general ledger for errors and unusual items. 

The Town Clerk is now reviewing the general ledger from each fund monthly to check 
for errors. 

2017-005 Purchasing System Not Properly Designed or Implemented 

1. In the General Fund, three out of five purchases were not properly authorized , and 
five out of the five disbursements were not supported by evidence that goods or 
services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices). 

This has been noted and we are now signing invoices or receiving reports. 

2. In the Sales Tax Fund, two out of two disbursements were not supported by evidence 
that goods or services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices) 

This has been noted and we are now signing invoices or receiving reports. 

3. For the Street Fund, two of two disbursements were not supported by evidence that 
goods or services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices) 

This has been noted and we are now signing invoices or receiving reports. 

4. One out of three disbursements from USDA fund were not supported by evidence that 
goods or services were received (receiving reports or signed invoices). 

This has been noted and we are now signing invoices or receiving reports. 



5. A large contract paid from the Water and Sewer Funds, was not authorized by the 
Council. 

This was not a contract. This was several repairs done by one individual over a 
period of time. Invoices for the work were not sent in a timely manner resulting in a 
large amount due at one time. This individual has been instructed that any invoice for 
work done must be received each month or the Town will no longer be able to do 
business with him. 

We also tested a sample of purchases made via credit card. We notice that for two cards, 
the prior month's balances were not paid in full. We noted a finance charge on one of the 
cards. 

The incorrect amount had been paid in error resulting in a past due amount 
(finance charge). Invoices are now checked more carefully to insure the correct amount 
due each month is paid. 

2017-006 Security Deficiencies 

Management is evaluating the building and looking at ways to improve the safety 
and security of the governmental accounting offices. City hall now closes to the public 
earlier each day to allow daily deposits to be prepared in a more secure setting. 

2017-007 Lack of Segregation of Duties 

We have begun steps to have better segregation of duties. Each employee has their own 
cash drawer that is counted down for deposit at the end of each day. The office closes to 
the public thirty minutes early in order for the cash drawers to be counted securely and 
deposits prepared. When feasible, the police clerk collects all payments and the 
governmental accounting clerk posts the payments in QuickBooks. All bank statements 
are reviewed by the Clerk before and after the bank accounts are reconciled. The Clerk is 
reviewing general ledgers from each fund monthly. 

2017-008 Lack of Written Policies and Procedures 

The Clerk and Mayor are continually working to write and revise policies and procedures 
for council approval. Since the time of the audit, we have adopted polices for budgeting 
and ethics. 

2017-009 Deficiencies in Payroll System 

We have begun requiring leave requests prior to any time off except unforeseen sick days 
or emergencies. The Clerk has begim reviewing retirement reports and payroll tax 
returns. We are working on revising our employee policy to address payroll issues. 

2017-010 No Physical Inventory of Assets 



We are working on developing policies and procedures to include an annual inventory. 

2017-011 Meter Deposits Not Reconciled 

There was a problem with the way deposits were posted in the billing system. Errors 
have been corrected and entries are now being recorded correctly in the system. 

2017-012 Receipts not Timely Deposited 

Deposits are now being prepared daily. 

2017-013 Possible Violations of Louisiana Constitution 

Employees who have health coverage for their family members are now required to 
reimburse the town for the premium the same day that the town pays the insurance 
premiums. 

Management is working with the council to amend the personnel policy to provide 
holiday pay for officers in a manner that does not violate the Constitution. 

2017-014 Internal Control System Lacks Basic Components 

The Town Clerk is reviewing documents and reports monthly to check for any errors. 
The Clerk and the Mayor are meeting on a regular basis to evaluate the internal control 
system. 

2017-015 Quotes for Fuel 

The Town has recently begun using Fuelman cards to purchase fuel. 

In Response the Management Letter: 

ML2017-001 Basis of Accounting 

The Town will review GAAP and work to maintain books on an accrual basis in the future. 

ML2017-002 Interfund Balances Should be Cleared 

The Town Clerk will be reviewing general ledgers monthly from each account to be sure that 
there are no interfund balances owed. 

ML2017-003 Need to Retain Documentation of Follow-up on Consumption Exceptions 

The utility clerks are now aware that consumption reports are to be retained and they will begin 
making notes describing actions taken. 



ML2017-004 Stale Outstanding Items on Bank Reconciliations 

The Town Clerk now reviews all bank statements and reconciliations each month and notes any 
outstanding items that should be checked on. State unclaimed property laws are now being 
followed. 

In Response to the SAUP: 

Written Policies and Procedures 
A. Budgeting - The Town adopted a Budget Policy on July 11,2017 
B. Purchasing — The Town is working on a purchasing policy 
C. Disbursements - The Town is working on a disbursement policy 
D. Receipts - The Town is working on a receipts policy 
E. Payroll/Personnel - The Town is working on adding a payroll policy 
F. Contracting - The Town is working on a contracting policy 
G. Credit Cards - The Town is working on a credit card policy 
H. Travel and expense reimbursement - No exceptions noted 
I. Ethics - The personnel policy now includes an ethics policy 
J. Debt Service - The Town is working on a debt service policy 

Board (or Finance Committee, if applicable) 

2.(b) Minutes did not reference or include monthly budget-to-actual 
comparisons. 

The Town now includes the approval of financial statements(budget-to-actual) on its 
agenda for each monthly meeting to be approved by the council and recorded in the 
minutes. 

c. The Town should include approval of contracts in the minutes 

New contracts are approved in the minutes 

Bank Reconciliations 

3. We determined the listing was not complete. Management should maintain a 
complete list of bank accounts. 

USD A bank accounts were not listed because statements for those accounts are 
received by USDA. The Clerk now requests copies of these statements from the 
bank each month and lists them with the other bank accounts. 

4. (a). Management should ensure all transactions are recorded each month. 
Management should obtain the USDA bank statements from USDA each 
month. 



USDA bank statements are now being received and reconciled. 

(b.) Management should review each bank reconciliation and document that 
review by initialing and dating the reconciliation after the preparer initials and 
dates the reconciliation. 

The Town Clerk now reviews and initials each bank statement after they are 
prepared has reconciled the statement. 

©. Management should review each reconciling item that has been outstanding 
for more than 6 months as of the end of the fiscal period and document that 
review by notating the results of the investigation. 

The Town Clerk now reviews each statement and notes any outstanding items that 
need to be investigated. 

Collections 
5. None 
6. (a). Management should design a system that properly segregates the duties of 

custody, authorizations, and recording. The system should be monitored to 
assure that it operates correctly. 

The Town has taken steps to properly segregate duties. Each person who collects 
payments now has a separate cash drawer that is balanced at the end of each day and 
a deposit prepared. When feasible due to the amoimt of staff in the office, one person 
is responsible for the collection of payments and another person is responsible for 
posting those payments in the software system. 

(b).Management should design a system that properly segregates the duties of 
custody, authorization and recording. The system should be monitored to assure 
that it operates correctly. 

The Town now has one person who collects all money (unless she is out). Payments 
are posted by the other person in the office. 

©. Deposits should be made within one day of receipt. All receipts should be 
supported by receipt data. 

Deposits are now being prepared daily. 

7. Management should prepare written policies and procedures to document a 
process to determine completeness of all collections by a person who is not 
responsible for collections. 

The Town is working on policies and procedures for collections. 



Disbursements - Genera! (excluding credit card/debit card/fuel card/ P - Card 
purchases or payments) 

8. None 
9. (a) Purchase orders should be issued before expenditure is incurred. Items to 

be purchased should be listed on the purchase order along with an estimate of 
the cost. The employee requesting the items should be documented. The 
person authorized to approve the purchases should sign the purchase order. 

The Town has taken steps to issue purchase orders before an expenditure occurs. 
Department heads are the only ones authorized to purchase and issue purchase 
orders. 
(b) The approver should be a different than the person initiating the purchase 
and from the person responsible for recording the purchase and issuing checks. 

The Town is working on improving our purchasing procedures. 

© Management should ensure that purchase orders are issued properly and 
that someone takes responsibility for receipt of all goods and services by signing 
or initialing invoices or packing slips. 

Management has instructed employees and department heads to document good 
received by initialing receipts or invoices. 

10. Management should design the system to properly segregate duties ensuring 
that the person responsible for processing payments is prohibited from adding 
vendors to the entity's purchasing/disbursement system. 

The Town is working on policies and procedures for purchasing. 

11. Management should design the system to ensure that persons with signatory 
authority or who make the final authorization for disbursements have no 
responsibility for initiating or recording purchases. 

The Town is working on policies and procedures for purchasing. 

12. Management should design the system to ensure that the supply of unused 
checks is stored in locked storage device at all times and only accessible by 
authorized persons who are not responsible for printing and posting checks. 

The supply of unused checks is now being kept in a locked safe. The Town Clerk 
monitors when checks are written and reviews the general ledgers for each account 
each month. 

13. Management should design the system to ensure that the signature stamp is 
locked at all times and only accessible by persons authorized to use the stamp. 



Authorized persons should not Include those responsible for printing and 
posting checks. 

The Mayor's signature stamp is now kept in a locked safe and only used with the 
Mayor's permission. The Town Clerk is authorized to use the stamp, as she is not 
responsible for printing and posting checks. 

Credit Cards/Debit Cards/Fuel Cards/P-Cards 
14. Management should maintain a complete list of all cards 

The Town maintains a list of all cards 

15.(a) Management should review the statements and supporting documentation 
and document that review and approval. 

The Town Clerk is now reviewing the statements and supporting documents. Supporting 
documents are attached to the statements by the clerk and given to the proper person for 
payment. 

(b) Finance charges and late fees should not be paid. Management should ensure 
that balances are paid in full before the due date. 

The issues noted were for accounts that the incorrect amount was paid initially which 
caused a late fee on one account and a credit on the other. Both issues have been 
corrected and the Clerk is carefully reviewing each statement each month to make sure all 
balances are paid in full each month. 

16.(a) Management should ensure credit card transactions are properly 
documented, authorized, and supported before payment. 

Management is carefully inspecting credit card transactions. Fuel purchases are now 
made using Fuelman Cards which can be tracked with more detail. 

Travel and Expense Reimbursement 

18. Management should ensure that its newly adopted policy is followed and 
maintained. 

The travel and expense policy is reviewed and revised as needed. 
Contracts 
20. Management should maintain a complete listing of contracts. 
The Town Clerk is working with the Mayor to ensure the list of contracts is complete. 

21. (b) Management should solicit quotes for contracted services when the 
Louisiana Public Bid Law or Procurement Code do not apply. 



The Town will seek legal counsel to determine when to solicit quotes for contracted 
services. 

Payroll and Personnel 
22.(b) We were unable to locate documentation of approval of pay rates for two of 
the five employees selected. Management should ensure that pay rates and changes 
in pay rates are properly authorized and that authorization is documented. 

The Town uses Status Change forms to record any change in pay for employees. Those 
forms are filed in each employees' personnel file. 
One employee had only been employed for 6 months and had not received a pay 
increase. His beginning wage was not recorded in his personnel file. This has been 
noted and the Clerk is making sure that every employee has a starting wage documented 
in their personnel file. The other employee had change forms in his file but some were 
incomplete. This has been noted and the Clerk is making sure that all change forms are 
filled out completely. 

23. (a) Management should require that all employees (both salaried and 
hourly)record and report attendance and leave. 
The Town is working on designing better means of recording attendance for all 
employees. 

(b) Management should require that supervisors approve attendance 
records, leave requests and leave records. 

The Town has begun using leave request forms that are signed by the supervisor and the 
Mayor as well as the employee. 

25. Management should require that responsible employees document the filing 
date of payroll forms. We noted no instances when payroll taxes and retirement 
contributions were not remitted on time. 

Payroll tax forms and retirement forms are now being signed and dated by the person 
responsible for filing. 

We sincerely hope that these changes are satisfactory in resolving the findings and also 
preventing future findings. 

Sincerely, 

Adam T. Holland, Mayor 
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In connection with your engagement to apply agreed-upon procedures to certain control and compliance (C/C) areas 
identified in the Louisiana Legislative Auditor's Statewide Agreed-Upon Procedures (SAUPs), for the fiscal period 
July 1. 2016 through June 30, 2017, we confirm to the best of our knowledge and belief, the following 
representations made to you during your engagement. 

1. We are responsible for the C/C areas identified in the SAUPs, including written policies and procedures; 
board or finance committee; bank reconciliations; collections; disbursements; credit/debit/fiiel/purchasing 
cards; travel and expense reimbursement; contracts; payroll and personnel; ethics; debt service; and other 
areas (shouldbe customizedbv entity, as applicable). 

Yes No • 

2. For the fiscal period July 1. 2016 throush June 30. 2017, the C/C areas were administered in accordance 
with the best practice criteria presented in the SAUPs. 

Yes H No • 

3. We are responsible for selecting the criteria and procedures and for determining that such criteria and 
procedures are appropriate for our purposes. 

Yes No • 

4. We have disclosed to you all known matters contradicting the results of the procedures performed in C/C 
areas. 

Yes E3^No • 

5. We have disclosed to you any communications from regulatory agencies, internal auditors, other 
independent practitioners or consultants, and others affecting the C/C areas, including communications 
received between June 30. 2017. and December 19. 2017. 

Yes [3^No • 



6. We have provided you with access to all records that we believe are relevant to the C/C areas and the 
agreed-upon procedures. 

Yes 0^ No • 

7. We represent that the listing of bank accounts provided to you is complete. 

Yes 13^ No • 

8. We represent that the listing of cash/check/money order (cash) collection locations provided to you is 
complete. 

Yes No • 

9. We represent that the listing of entity disbursements or the general ledger population of entity 
disbursements provided to you is complete. 

Yes No • 

10. We represent that the listing of all active credit cards, bank debit cards, fiiel cards, and P-cards (cards), 
including the card numbers and the names of the persons who maintained possession of the cards, provided 
to you is complete. 

Yes No • 

11. We represent that the listing of all travel and related expense reimbursements, by person, during the fiscal 
period or die general ledger population of travel and related expense reimbursements provided to you is 
complete. 

Yes • 

12. We represent that the listing of all contracts in effect during the fiscal period or the general ledger 
population of contract payments provided to you is complete. 

Yes [3^No • 

13. We represent that the listing of employees (and elected officials, if applicable) with their related salaries 
provided to you is complete. 

Yes No • 

14. We represent that the listing of employees (and elected officials, if applicable) that terminated during the 
fiscal period provided to you is complete. 

Yes 0^ No • 

15. We have disclosed to you [list other matters as you have deemed appropriate\. 

Yes No D 

16- We have responded fully to all inquiries made by you during the engagement. 



Yes 0^ No O 

17. We are not aware of any events that have occurred subsequent to June 30. 2017. that would require 
adjustment to or modification of the results of the agreed-upon procedures. 

Yes l3''''^o • 



The previous responses have been made to the best of our belief and knowledge. 

Signature 

Title 

Signature 

Title (Lkc\L 

Date ] "O 

Date 1 

Last Updated: August 17, 2017 
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:r^'tified Public Accountants 

Independent Accountant's Report 
on Applying Agreed-Upon Procedures 

To the Mayor and Coimcil of the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana, 
and the Louisiana Legislative Auditor 

We have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the Town of Oak Grove, Louisiana, 
(Entity) and the Louisiana Legislative Auditor (LLA) on the control and compliance (C/C) areas identified in the 
LLA's Statewide Agreed-Upon Procedures (SAUPs) for the fiscal period July 1, 2016 through Jime 30, 2017. The 
Entity's management is responsible for those C/C areas identified in the SAUPs. 

This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and applicable standards of Government Auditing Standards. 
The sufficiency of these procedures is solely the responsibility of the specified users of this report. Consequently, 
we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the procedures described below either for the purpose for 
which this report has been requested or for any other purpose. 

The procedures and associated findings are as follows: 

Written Policies and Procedures 

1. Obtain the entity's written policies and procedures and report whether those written policies and procedures 
address each of the following financial/business functions (or report that the entity does not have any written 
policies and procedures), as applicable: 

a) Budgeting, including preparing, adopting, monitoring, and amending the budget 

TTxe^Town^doe^not^ha^e/a/hvidgetivi^pCflCcy CLyofJu4\e^30, 2017. 

ConcliAyiicm/: ^^^>e/Towv\/ih(ytUx^aA<yptayhtuigetL4^^p(ylCcy. 

See/Mc!i4^x^.ge^ne4^XfyC(yrrectOi/e^ActX<>v\/Pla4\^ 

b) Purchasing, including (1) how purchases are initiated; (2) how vendors are added to the vendor list; (3) the 
preparation and approval process of purchase requisitions and purchase orders; (4) controls to ensiure 
compliance with the public bid law; and (5) documentation required to be maintained for all bids and price 
quotes. 

Tl^e^To\vyvd4ye^y\xythci^e/(^purchcLivn^polCcy CLyofJu¥ie/30, 2017. 

Conclu4i^mc TT\e/Towv\/should/cuicfpta/piA^cha^&Cyi^polCcy. 

Mcmo.gefnent'yKc^cmiec See/Mci'Vic!Lgeme4^yCorre<:tL\/e^ActCov\/PlcLV\/ 

c) Disbursements, including processing, reviewing, and approving 

^l^>e^Towy\/dxye^nothaAfe/C!^ydA/dyu^i€4ne>v\X:ypolCcy cLi'OfJune^SO, 2017. 

Conclu4ibvu" TT^^Towv\/^hcndx^aAcpta^dv&bu4^iemey\t^pcflCcy. 

Ma'»aa.^ement'yKe4p(>ndei See/Mc!i4^CLgem£^^t'yC(yrre<Xi\/e^ActC(yv\/Pla4V 

Melissa Bosch, CPA (318) 475-1987 • Michael Statham, CPA (318) 355-9943 
107B West Alabama Avenue, Ruston, LA 71270 • Post Office Box 2377, Ruston, LA 71273-2377 



Independent Accountant's Report on 
Applying Agreed-Upon Procedures 
June 30, 2017 

d) Receipts, including receiving, recording, and preparing deposits 

T\^Tov}vvdoe^Y\jOthx^e/a^re<x-Cpti'po{Ccy OL^ofJu¥ie/30, 2017. 

Ccmclu4tcm< Th£^To\un'ih<yuld/cui<ypta/i^e<xipti'poiCcy. 

Mcma^emefit'i'Ke^cm^* 5ee'MimagemenC'A'C(>rrect£ve'Actum/plan/ 

e) Payroll/Personnel, including (1) payroll processing, and (2) reviewing and approving time and attendance 
records, including leave and overtime worked. 

TTxe' Tovjvx/ hcLy a/ pe4^ionnel/ policy. Howevef, policy doe^ not addre^y 
payyoV/pyryc6^^Cn^ayofJune^30, 2017. 

CondaUon/: iTxe/Townihtyuld'adopta/payroU/poiCcy. 

McLncigC'me4^Xfy'ReyponAe< Sec/Mccncigc*nev\XfyCorKect(Afe^A(Xionplan/ 

f) Contracting, including (1) types of services requiring written contracts, (2) standard terms and conditions, 
(3) legal review, (4) approval process, and (5) monitoring process 

Thc^TowndoeynothxVife^o/ccyi^r'cuXing^policy ayofJune/SO, 2017. 

CoyiduUon': Th£/To\onShould/oidoptoL/coy\tractivi^policy. 

Ma.na^emenC'i'Ke4p(>n4e< Sec/M(M\ci^€,wiev\XfyCorrectL?ife/AcCUrnPl(MV 

g) Credit Cards (and debit cards, fuel cards, P-Cards, if applicable), including (1) how cards are to be 
controlled, (2) allowable business uses, (3) documentation requirements, (4) required approvers, and (5) 
monitoring card usage 

The^Towndoe^nothxVi/e^a/oredCtccu'd/polCcy ctyofJune'SO, 2017. 

CoyudAMuyn': Th£^To\unih(yuld/adoptay<^editcard/policy. 

McnA^iagC'me4^fy'Reypon&e^ Soe^Mccncige^nei^XfyCorKectLAfe/Action/plccn 

h) Travel and expense reimbursement, including (1) allowable expenses, (2) dollar thresholds by category of 
expense, (3) documentation requirements, and (4) required approvers 

The/ Town cadopted/ o/ trccvel/ avid/ &)ipeyi&e/ rei^nbt^r^evnent policy on June/13, 
2017. The/poUc:y uddA'e^ie^cdiowcible/eiipen&ey, d<yUcir Ih^re^iholdyhy ccttegory 
of&)ipen&e/, docume^^Xi^UXxynreciiM^&vyienCycLnd/Kecfuired/ccpprovery. 

CoYiduUon: We/ noted/ ny e^cceptuyny. 

Munugeme4^XfyKeyponAe/: See/Muna,ge*nev\t'yCor'KectL\fe/ActtonPlan 

i) Ethics, including (1) the prohibitions as defined in Louisiana Revised Statute 42:1111-1121, (2) actions to 
be taken if an ethics violation takes place, (3) system to monitor possible ethics violations, and (4) 
requirement that all employees, including elected officials, aimually attest through signature verification 
that they have read the entity's ethics policy. Note: Ethics requirements are not applicable to nonprofits. 

The/Towndoeynothcue/CLn&thioypollcy ayofJune/30, 2017. 

ConduiCon: The/Townihtytdd/od^yptaneiKCcypolicy. 

Mo^oa^ement'i'Keipcm^" See/Munu^e^nev\XfyCorKect(\fe/ActXonplun 
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j) Debt Service, including (1) debt issuance approval, (2) EMMA reporting requirements, (3) debt reserve 
requirements, and (4) debt service requirements. 

T\^T<ywvvdoe^¥\jOth^e/a^dehtie^ice/p<ylicy a^ofJvLV\e/30, 2017. 

Th^To\un'ih<yuld/cui<ypta/<iehtiervCce^poiCcy. 

Mcma^emefit'i'Ke4p(>n^" Se^MoAXCtgeme^^XfyCorrecCtAf&'Acttori'Plan/ 

Board (or Finance Committee, if applicable) 

2. Obtain and review the board/committee minutes for the fiscal period, and: 

a) Report whether the managing board met (with a quorum) at least monthly, or on a frequency in accordance 
with the board's enabling legislation, charter, or other equivalent document. 

The/m(M^x;LgiA^^hoiM'd/meta^lecLiCm(yy\XKly. 

CtyyicluUon': f^a-e^uxptX/yn^were^not^d/. 

b) Report whether the minutes referenced or included monthly budget-to-actual comparisons on the General 
Fund and any additional funds identified as major funds in the entity's prior audit (GAAP-basis). 

The^ miyiuCe^ did/ not r&fer&noe/ or include/ monthly hud^et-to-'OActuod/ 
cornpurUon^. 

ConduiCon': The/ Town fhotAld/ reference/ or include/ monthly hudget-to--
uctUal/ compcwiion&' Cnd^^ mlnuC^. 

Mcincigemer\t'y'Re^on&e< Se^Manugenient'yCorrectLAfe/ActXon'Vlan 

> If the budget-to-actual comparisons show that management was deficit spending during the fiscal 
period, report whether there is a formahwritten plan to eliminate the deficit spending for those entities 
with a fund balance deficit. If there is a formahwritten plan, report whether the meeting minutes for at 
least one board meeting during the fiscal period reflect that the board is monitoring the plan. 

The/ minuter did/ not r&f^ence/ or include/ monthly hudget-to-'Uctucd/ 
compcwUon^. 

c) Report whether the minutes referenced or included non-budgetary financial information (e.g. approval of 
contracts and disbursements) for at least one meeting during the fiscal period. 

Th^ minuter did/referenced'ccpprovcd of monthly dCihurienienXi'. 

ConduUon: The'Townd'iotdd/include'Upprovcd/ofcontrcLCCi'On'the/mlnuCey. 

Mcincigement'yKe'^on&e< See'MunugementyCorrecttAfe/ActXonplan 
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Bank Reconciliations 

3. Obtain a listing of client bank accounts from management and management's representation that the listing is 
complete. 

M)e/ ohtulned/ a/ a^xd/ m.cma.^ement'y repra^ey\X4Xtuyy\/ thccC tJxe/ Oy 
c<ympl&Ce<. 

COYiduUoyi': VUe^ dete^vyUixed/ the way not complete. Manage4nent ihould/ 
mai4xXiM^a/corypleCeU^ofhank/ac<xtunty. 

Manag^.manXfy'Re^onAe/: SeeManagene^^XfyCorKecCOi/eAcCion/plan/ 

4. Using the listing provided by management, select all of the entity's bank accounts (if five accounts or less) or 
one-third of the bank accounts on a three-year rotating basis (if more than 5 accoimts). If there is a change in 
practitioners, the new practitioner is not bound to follow the rotation established by the previous practitioner. 
Note: School student activity fund accounts may be excluded from selection if they are otherwise addressed in a 
separate audit or AUP engagement. For each of the bank accounts selected, obtain bank statements and 
reconciliations for all months in the fiscal period and report whether; 

a) Bank reconciliations have been prepared; 

3ani:/ recOYictUaCConywerepKepared/fiyr (dd/tWeh/emoy\thy{brfourof1hefiNe 
accoiMtCy selected/ {or teyttn^. The fif&x/ occotAjnt vy a/ liSVA grant account. 
iCStM recfuireythatthehanii/^txCe'mcntyhemaCied/to-llS'DA. The Town/had/ 
nxyC ohtaCned/l3\ehani:/ iOxtcnxenty, re<x>rded/thetran&acttony, or reconcCled/ 
Ihehavdc account. 

ConcLuiCon/: Management dtotAXd/en^^ureciU/tran^acttony are recorded/each/ 
month/. Mcma^ement fhouLd/ ohtaOn/ the US'OA hank/ yttxtementy from/ liSVA 
or thehank/each/month/. 

ManagementyKeipon&e: SeeManagementyCorrecttNeAcCton/Plan/ 

b) Bank reconciliations include evidence that a member of management or a board member (with no 
involvement in the transactions associated with the bank account) has reviewed each bank reconciliation; 
and 

The hank/ reconcCUattony did/ not include evidence tKof cc wicmher of 
vnanoigementor oi'hox^rd/vvlen\herha<yreN^eM}ed/ea<kvhank/reconcCUat^on^ 

Conclusion': Management ihould/ review each/ hank/ reconxUlicitCon/ and/ 
document that review hy LnitiaXlng^ and/dating^ XhereconclXlatCon/after the 
preparer inCtiaX/yanddxxteyXhereconctUatCon/. 

ManagementyReipon&e SeeManagementyCorrectiveActton/Plan/ 

c) If applicable, management has documentation reflecting that it has researched reconciling items that have 
been outstanding for more than 6 months as of the end of the fiscal period. 
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The' hank/ K©c<mc^lta.Cum^ not include' doc4^mentiXttoy\/ reflecting tJictC 

mctnagementhad/researched/recoricili4^^itemythccthad'heev\/OUCSCundCng' 
{or more/than/6 yyioy\thyciS'of1he'end/of1he{tscal'period/. 

CondusCon': Management should/ re\fiew each/ recoY\eCiing' \Xem/ that hay 
heen/OutsCandCng'^fyr more/lhan/G movithyayofthe'end/oflhefisccil'period/ 
and/document that re^fiew hy yiotatCng^the'residX:yofthe'in\fesCigaCion/. 

Mccnagement'y'Re'&pon&e/: See/Managemei^yCorrecCVife/ActXon/Vlan/ 

Collections 

5. Obtain a listing of cash/check/money order (cash) collection locations and management's representation that the 
listing is complete. 

We' receOi/ed/the/lCiting'^and/the' repreienCaCion/. 

Concluiton< Mo-esceptionynotedc 

6. Using the listing provided by management, select all of the entity's cash collection locations (if five locations or 
less) or one-third of the collection locations on a three-year rotating basis (if more than 5 locations). If there is a 
change in practitioners, the new practitioner is not bound to follow the rotation established by the previous 
practitioner. Note: School student activity funds may be excludedfrom selection if they are otherwise addressed 
in a separate audit or AUP engagement. For each cash collection location selected; 

a) Obtain existing written documentation (e.g. insurance policy, policy manual, job description) and report 
whether each person responsible for collecting cash is (1) bonded, (2) not responsible for depositing the 
cash in the bank, recording the related transaction, or reconciling the related bank account (report if there 
are compensating controls performed by an outside party), and (3) not required to share the same cash 
register or drawer with another employee. 

There/Were/ no-poiCcy manucdyor Joh-desoriptCony. We/obtained/surety hondy. 
AU/personycoUectXng'ca^appear tohe/honded/. four employeey coUect cad^. 
All/ four coUectory prepare/ deposCCy and/ take/ deposCCy to- the/ hank/ on 
occasCon. There/are/two-cash/drawery at one/statton and/two-cash/drawery 
at another station/. At each/ station two- employeey share/ the/ cash/ drawery. 
Three/of the/four coUectory are/cdso-re^ponstble'for recordkeeping/ 

Conclusion: Management should/ design a system/ Xhat properly segregates-
the/ dutiey of custody, authorO^ationi and/ recording/. The/ system/ should he/ 
monitored to- assure/ that Ct operatey correctly. 

ManagemenfyKeSponse/: See/Management'yCorrecttNeActionPlan 
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b) Obtain existing written documentation (e.g. sequentially numbered receipts, system report, reconciliation 
worksheets, policy manual) and report whether the entity has a formal process to reconcile cash collections 
to the general ledger and/or subsidiary ledgers, by revenue source and/or agency flmd additions, by a 
person who is not responsible for cash collections in the cash collection location selected. 

We^ obtuCned/ receipt hooky for governvnerytuV fuvidy and/ reporty for l3xe/ 
prOprLetary fund^. MJe/ ohtained/ the' accounty rece^cdole/ hcCiancCng^ 
V}ork{he&t for the/proprietary fundy. We/ noted/ no-polCcy manuaXy except XKe/ 
customer attlCty accotA^nty policy XX^xnt way adopted/ by ^xe/ CounoCt on/ Jane/ 
13, 2017. TXxe/ governmentvd/fund^ recetpty are/lo^^ed/ Cn/abookwhich/tCey 
to-deposityposted/lAX/the/accounXtng^^Stem/and/deposited/in/lhe/hank/. ThOy 
Cy performed/ by one/ of the/ two- errCployeey who- coUecty cash/. It doey not 
appear that anyone/ reyCewy ^xe/ recordy. proprietary fandy' receCpty are/ 
posted/ to- the/ btUOng/ software and/ o/ deposit iy prepared/. The same two-
persony who- coUect paymenty post tixe payvnenty, prepare tlxe deposity, and/ 
record/ the deposCty On/ the occouftCCn^ software. One of tlxe two- persony 
preparey a/ bcdaneCng/ worksheet. 

CondusCon/: Management shotdd/ design/ a system/ tXxat properly segregatey 
tXxe dutiey of CAMtody, authorO^ationi and/ recording/. The system shotAXd/ be 
monitored/ to- assure that it operatey correctly. 

ManagemenfyKeSponse: SeeManagementfyCorrectXyeActCon/plan/ 

c) Select the highest (dollar) week of cash collections from the general ledger or other accounting records 
during the fiscal period and: 

We prepared/ a schedule from the general/ ledger deposity by 
weekto-identify thehigheyt week/of cash/collectiony. 

> Using entity collection documentation, deposit slips, and bank statements, trace daily collections to 
the deposit date on the corresponding bank statement and report whether the deposits were made 
within one day of collection. If deposits were not made within one day of collection, report the 
number of days from receipt to deposit for each day at each collection location. 

We traced the/ deposity back/ to sapportXng/ documentation/ indudtng' receipt 
data/, deposit slipy, and hank/ statementy. One deposit way made fiye dayy 
after receipt. 

> Using sequentially numbered receipts, system reports, or other related collection documentation, 
verify that daily cash collections are completely supported by documentation and report any 
exceptions. 

O ne receipt could not he traced back/ to supporting^ receipt data/. 

CondoiJxyn/. Veposity should be made wCthin/ one day of receipt. All/ 
receipty should he supported by receipt data/. 

ManagementyReSponsec SeeManagemenfyCorrectXyeActton/Plan/ 
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7. Obtain existing written documentation (e.g. policy manual, written procedure) and report whether the entity has 
a process specifically defined (identified as such by the entity) to determine completeness of all collections, 
including electronic transfers, for each revenue source and agency fimd additions (e.g. periodic confirmation 
with outside parties, reconciliation to utility billing after cutoff procedures, reconciliation of traffic ticket 
number sequences, agency fund forfeiture monies confirmation) by a person who is not responsible for 
collections. 
There/we^e/i^wy'Ltt&y\/poicoC£^a4^A/pK<yoedure^ for ajUectCony. 

CcfYiduUoYi': Mcmo^emettt ihouXd/ prepare/ wriXtew poiccCey and/ procedarey tiy 
doeiMvienC a/ proce^ tuy deterwUne/ coyvCpl&Cene^ of aXb coUectCony hy a/ peryyvx/ 
who-Cynotre^pon^Me/for c<yUectCony 

ManagemerXfyReipoyi&e/: See/Mana.ger/iev\fyCorrect(ye/ActCon/plan/ 

Disbursements - General (excluding credit card/debit card/fuel card/P-Card purchases or payments) 

8. Obtain a listing of entity disbursements from management or, altemately, obtain the general ledger and 
sort/filter for entity disbursements. Obtain management's representation that the listing or general ledger 
population is complete. 
M)e/ exported/ to- T}cced cKedb deXiuly from/ l3xe/ aocourXtng/ fyr each/ fond. 
Mle/ oihtaATied/ wianci^emeretf y repre'ierXi^cCtOYv that the/ UytXng/ Cy complete/. 

CoYidiAM'On': l^o-e^uxptCony were/noted/. 

9. Using the disbursement population from #8 above, randomly select 25 disbursements (or randomly select 
disbursements constituting at least one-third of the dollar disbursement population if the entity had less than 25 
transactions dining the fiscal period), excluding credit card/debit card/fuel card/P-card purchases or payments. 
Obtain supporting documentation (e.g. purchase requisitions, system screens/logs) for each transaction and 
report whether the supporting documentation for each transaction demonstrated that: 

a) Purchases were initiated using a requisition/purchase order system or an equivalent electronic system that 
separates initiation from approval functions in the same manner as a requisition/purchase order system. 

A parchec^ order iyyCem/ Cy in/place/hut Cy not properly uyed/. It appearylhaC 
purchase/ ordery are/ uyucdXy hegaw before/ the/ purchase/ hut wCthout detouly 
cLyto-Ctemyto-he/purchx^Lied/or eMmaXeyofco^. It appeary that the/ Cn\/ovcey 
or reoeCpty are/ recapped oyv the/ purchaye/ ordery after the/ purchaye/ hay 
occAArred. 

CoriciuyCoYi': purchaye/ ordery ihouXd he/ Cy^ued before/ an/ expenditure/ Cy 
incurred Itemy to- he/ purchayed sihould he/ liyted OY\/ the/ purchaye/ order 
aXoy\^wCthan/eyCtmaXe/ofthe/co^. The/emphoyee/recfueyting/the/Ctemyihould 
he/documented The/peryovx/authorC^edto-approve/purchayeyihouXdU^n/the/ 
purchaye/ order. 

ManagementyKeypon&e/: See/ManagementyCorrectLye/ActCoYi'Plan/ 

b) Purchase orders, or an electronic equivalent, were approved by a person who did not initiate the purchase. 

It Cy not clear whether the/ peryovu initiating X^^e/ purchaye/ iy ieparaXe/ from/ 
Xhe/peryon/appro\fing/the/purchaye/order. 
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Concluiicmi TTze'Opprover ih<nild^he^d'Cffere4^thci^the'pe^yyn^ C^^CCUtCCng^the^ 
purchcLie^ onci/ from/ tke^ person/ r&ipoy\Mhle/ for r&cordX4\g^ purchase/ cmcJ/ 
U&viOng^ cheeky. 

Ma^nage^mei^XfyKe^oyi&e/ Se^Ma^na^em£^^XfyCorre<X(Afe/ActCon/plcL¥\/ 

c) Payments for purchases were not processed without (1) an approved requisition and/or purchase order, or 
electronic equivalent; a receiving report showing receipt of goods purchased, or electronic equivalent; and 
an approved invoice. 

OuC of 25 dC&btwieme^^Xy, 9 ihouXd/ Have/ heerx/ nxpport&d/ hy properly 
compl&Ced/ purchase/ ordery huC 4 were/ not. Out of 25 dCibi^rieme4^ty, 
doeiAAYie/nt(tUxyn'for 11 (die<dcy ihotAXd/hwi^e'hx^Ld/dooiA^mey\Xi!Utoy\/that goody 
were/ receiA/ed/. Out of 11, 5 checkydZd^not include'documerittCCon/of receipt 
of goody. 

ConchMion/: Munugement ihovdd/ enyAre/ that purchccie/ ordery are/ Uiued/ 
properly and/ tihof yymeone/ takey re^on&vbvUty for receipt of dH goody and/ 
iervCceyhy iigning^or iniXXdUng^trA/ot<xyorpa<d<Ung^Mpy 

ManugementyKe^onAe^: See/Marxx.gemenXfyCorrectLAfe/Actton'plan/ 

10. Using entity documentation (e.g. electronic system control documentation, policy manual, written procedure), 
report whether the person responsible for processing payments is prohibited from adding vendors to the entity's 
purchasing/disbursement system. 
There/ are/ no- wrCtten/ pcHtdey and/ procedurey for purchuyOng^. Alt three/ 
hookkeepery hoA/e/ ucceyy to- the/ vendor list and/ carv add/, delete/, or edit 
CnfdrvyiatConi 

ConduiCon': Managementihould/deM-gn/Xhe^iyitem/to-properly segregate'duCXey 
enyArCng'thatlhe^perion/reypon&tlyie/fbr proce'&^ing^paymenty CyprohCbited/from/ 
adding^ vendory to- the/ entity'y p urchaMng/dUbunemert ̂ ^tem/. 

ManagementyKe^on&e/ See/ManagemenfyCorrecti/re/ActCon'Plan' 

11. Using entity documentation (e.g. electronic system control documentation, policy manual, written procedure), 
report whether the persons with signatory authority or who make the final authorization for disbursements have 
no responsibility for initiating or recording purchases. 
There/ are/ no- written polCcCey and procedurey for purchaiing< It Cy not clear 
whether the' peryyny with/ signatory authority or who- make/ the fvndi 
aAAlhori^atCoyv for dC&bunemerty have no- reipon&ilhlity for irdXxaXXr/g' or 
recordXng'parchaiey. 

ConduMon': Management ihould/de&ign the ̂ ^tem/to-ensure that peryyny with 
signatory authority or who- make the final/ authorisation' for dCdyunementy 
have no- reyporuOyiXity for irlXlaXxng' or recording^purchayey. 

ManagemevyfyKeyponye See Managementy Corrective Action'Plan 
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12. Inquire of management and observe whether the supply of imused checks is maintained in a locked location, 
with access restricted to those persons that do not have signatory authority, and report any exceptions. 
Alternately, if the checks are electronically printed on blank check stock, review entity documentation 
(electronic system control documentation) and report whether the persons with signatory authority have system 
access to print checks. 
M)e/ch^e¥Ved/^rie/^iXpply of iA4\uied/che<:k^itiyre^ a/ VOAAIC Cv\/th^ g<rveryimey\X4!i^ 
fuv\M hooiJceep&ry' offioe/: The/ vcuHt way unLock&d/ avid/ Ixr av\yone/ 
allowed/ac<:eyy L^yXxy-'d^uxC office/. There/ av-e/two- doory to-that offtcc'lhaC ievve/ ay 
payme4\twCvidowywith/haXfdoory1haX:^are/av\locked/. 

CoyiduMon': Mavu;igcmev\tihotdd/deyCgrx/the/^^tCvyi/to-eviyAre/thaClKe/y^pl^ of 
uvuMed/ cheeky Ly stored/ itv locked/ storage device/ at cdl/ timey and/ ovdy 
acce^Uble/ hy aidhorL^ed/ peryyny who- are/ not reypon&vble/ for privitivig/ and/ 
porting'cheeky. 

Ma/ViagemevyXfylleypon&e/: See/Managevnev\fyCorreet(\fe/AcCLOn/plavi' 

13. If a signature stamp or signature machine is used, inquire of the signer whether his or her signature is 
maintained under his or her control or is used only with the knowledge and consent of the signer. Inquire of the 
signer whether signed checks are likewise maintained under the control of the signer or authorized user until 
mailed. Report any exceptions. 
We/ observed/ a- itawtp of the/ Mayor'y Ugnature/ stored/ MV a/ vault \/n the/ 
governmer\XoX/furid^ bookkeeper^ office/. The/vaidt way uvilocked/arid/aceessOyle/ 
to- anyone/ allowed/ aceesy into- that office/. There/ ar-e/ two- doory to- that office/ 
that serve/aypayment windowy with/half doory that are/unlocked/. 

Condusion/: Managevnent should/ desCgrv the/ system to- ensure/ that the/ 
signature/ stovtip Cy locked/ at all/ tVmey and/ only accessCble/ hy persony 
audnorO^fed/ to- use/ the/ stamp. Aud^ioriged/ persony should/ not include/ those/ 
responsible/for printing/ and/posting^ cheeky. 

ManagementyKeSponse/: See/ManagemenfyCorreetX^^e/Actton/Plan/ 

Credit Cards/Debit Cards/Fuel Cards/P-Cards 

14. Obtain from management a listing of all active credit cards, b^ik debit cards, fuel cards, and P-CM"ds (cards), 
including the card numbers and the names of the persons who maintained possession of the cards. Obtain 
management's representation that the listing is complete. 

We/ obtained/ a VMng' of cardy and/ vYiana.gerYiemL y r^resentttton/ that the/ 
listing'iycornplete/. We/noted/thatthere/were/some/erroryin/the/listing'. 

CoYidusion/: Managevnent should/maintain/a-conVplete/Ust of all/cardy. 

ManagementyKeSponse/: See/Management'yCorreetOve/Action/Plan' 
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15. Using the listing prepared by management, randomly select 10 cards (or at least one-third of the cards if the 
entity has less than 10 cards) that were used during the fiscal period, rotating cards each year. If there is a 
change in practitioners, the new practitioner is not bound to follow the rotation established by the previous 
practitioner. 

Obtain the monthly statements, or combined statements if multiple cards are on one statement, for the selected 
cards. Select the monthly statement or combined statement with the largest dollar activity for each card (for a 
debit card, select the monthly bank statement with the largest dollar amount of debit card purchases) and; 

a) Report whether there is evidence that the monthly statement or combined statement and supporting 
documentation was reviewed and approved, in writing, by someone other than the authorized card holder. 
[Note: Requiring such approval may constrain the legal authority of certain public officials (e.g., mayor of 
a Lawrason Act municipality); these instances should not be reported.)] 

We' selected/ two- card^ {or re^tCn^ One^ iCcttemen/t wcuy {or one/ of t?\e/ 
(XM'd^C^^XXtciUy iele<X:ed/{orte&tXr\^. for one/ccird/, we/noC&d/no-e^fCd^nce/thccC 
tJxe/ monddy ^tauC&vnenC and/ HApporCXng/ (ioc4^me*^X4Xt^oy\/ were/ reviewed/ and/ 
approved^ Cn/wrCtOn^, hy iomeOY\£/other l3^x!Ln/1he/authorC/^ed/card/holder. 

ConduiCon': Mana^em^ent ihotAXd/ review the iCtitemenCS/ and/ hi^porCin^ 
ciocwmenCCitum/anii/flocumenC'that" review and/approved. 

Mana^ement'i'KeApon^ei" SeeMana^emenC^yCorrectiveActum/plan/ 

b) Report whether fmance charges and/or late fees were assessed on the selected statements. 
We note^l' thof on two* accounts, the Town dXd/ not pay the entire balances. 
We noted/ afCnanoe/ charge/ on the WcUmarC account. 

ConduUon: finance/(duxrge^<and/laXe/{ee^ihoidd/nothe/poUd/. Management 
d'\otAld/eniure/1hathciXancei'are/paCd/0n{idX/he{bre/the/due/date/. 

Mono^ement'i'Keipon^" 5eeManagement'A'Correct£veAction'Plan/ 

16. Using the monthly statements or combined statements selected under #15 above, obtain supporting 
documentation for all transactions for each of the 10 cards selected (i.e. each of the 10 cards should have one 
month of transactions subject to testing). 

a) For each transaction, report whether the transaction is supported by: 

> An original itemized receipt (i.e., identifies precisely what was purchased) 

> Documentation of the business/public purpose. For meal charges, there should also be docimientation 
of the individuals participating. 

> Other dociunentation that may be required by written policy (e.g., purchase order, written 
authorization.) 

Thene/were/iC9i/traniacCtoni'Onthe/{tritcard/ielecCed/{brte'&C(ng/. The/purpoie/ 
of the/ e^eme/ way not docuvnented/for two out of iC)i/ tran&actiony. 

Thene/were/tentranyactCony on the/other card/ielecCed/for testing/. Thiycard/ 
way a gay itation card/, purcha^ ordery were/ not obtained/ for any of the/ 
tranAoctCony. 
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Ccmcluiioru' ih<yuld/ endufe/ credit card/ traviicictU>n&' are/ 
properly doaunerted/, cudhorC/^ed/, CLnd/^tApp<yrted/heifbre/paymev\t. 

Se^Ma4\ag-e^nev\t'yC(yrre<X(Afe/AcCC<yr\/Play\/ 

b) For each transaction, compare the transaction's detail (nature of purchase, dollar amount of purchase, 
supporting documentation) to the entity's written purchasing/disbursement policies and the Louisiana 
Public Bid Law (i.e. transaction is a large or recurring purchase requiring the solicitation of bids or quotes) 
and report any exceptions. 

We'COrytpared/the/troA^^icuXuyn^ d£tud^tir1he/poiC<deya*\d/the'hid/laM}. 

Conclu4t<m<" We/ noted/ no- e9cceptCon&' etccept for X3xe/ matter noted/ i>v 
procedure/ number 9 above/. 

c) For each transaction, compare the entity's documentation of the business/public purpose to the 
requirements of Article 7, Section 14 of the Louisiana Constitution, which prohibits the loan, pledge, or 
donation of funds, credit, property, or things of value, and report any exceptions (e.g. cash advances or non
business purchases, regardless whether they are reimbursed). If the nature of the transaction precludes or 
obscures a comparison to the requirements of Article 7, Section 14, the practitioner should report the 
transaction as an exception. 

for each/ tran&actConi we/ compared/ Xhe/ entXtyy doc4A^yienC4XtCoy\/ of the/ 
huUme&y^abUc/ purpoie/ to- the/ recfuirementy of Arttcle/ 7, SectCovx/14- of "Gve/ 
LouUia.^xaConytVCuXXon'. 

ConcLaUon/: We/ noted/ no- e'jcoeptiony e^ccept for the/ payment of ftnance/ 
charges de&orCbed/ above/. 

Travel and Expense Reimbursement 

17. Obtain from management a listing of all travel and related expense reimbursements, by person, during the fiscal 
period or, alternately, obtain the general ledger and sort/filter for travel reimbursements. Obtain management's 
representation that the listing or general ledger is complete. 

We/ ohtaCned/ a/ of aXb traveb and/ related/ e)ipen&e/ reCmbunemerty 
from/ the' generab ledger and/ ported/ Ct to obtovn totaly hy peryyn/. We/ al&o 
obtained/ managementy repreientatton/that the/listing/ or generabledger Cy 
complete/. 

ConduUon/: We/ noted/ no e^cceptCony. 
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18. Obtain the entity's written policies related to travel and ejqjense reimbursements. Compare the amounts in the 
policies to the per diem and mileage rates established by the U.S. General Services Administration 
(www.gsa.gov) and report any amounts that exceed GSA rates. 

Th^T(ywi^did/yiota.dopta/poiCcy relccCe^tiy'tra^eX/a4^e^ev\^Kei^nbvLriem&v\X:^ 

u*^XX^Juvie^l3, 2017. 

CtmcluAtcm/i" McLncLg-c*yiev\t ^^cniLd/ eynure/ thccC CCy acLofpte-d/ policy 
for\Xov}ed/Ci^\d/mcUA\ti^^ 

Mo-no^ement'i'KeipcmAe^" See'Mono^emeftC'A'Cc^recttve'Actum'Pla^v 

19. Using the listing or general ledger from #17 above, select the three persons who incurred the most travel costs 
during the fiscal period. Obtain the expense reimbursement reports or prepaid expense documentation of each 
selected person, including the supporting documentation, and choose the largest travel expense for each person 
to review in detail. For each of the three travel expenses selected: 

a) Compare ej^ense documentation to written policies and report whether each expense was reimbursed or 
prepaid in accordance with written policy (e.g., rates established for meals, mileage, lodging). If the entity 
does not have written policies, compare to the GSA rates (#18 above) and report each reimbursement that 
exceeded those rates. 

Ah' YuyVed/ MV pmceciure/18, the/ Town/ did/ not adopt cv travel/ and/ &tipeviie/ 
Keiiidyvwh&mey\t policy anXXl/ Jane/ 13, 2017. We/ compared/ the/ exp&nAe/ 
doc4^me4^Xi!Uton/tO'the'^SA rate^. 

Con/dAAJ^xm/. We/ njcfted/ no- e/)cceptConi'. 

b) Report whether each expense is supported by: 

> An original itemized receipt that identifies precisely what was purchased. [Note: An expense that is 
reimbursed based on an established per diem amount (e.g., meals) does not require a receipt.] 

> Documentation of the business/public purpose (Note: For meal charges, there should also be 
documentation of the individuals participating). 

> Other documentation as may be required by written policy (e.g., authorization for travel, conference 
brochure, certificate of attendance) 

Ay noted/ahove/, the/Town/did/not adopt a trcofel/and/e^ipen&e/ 

reiAVihtu^iementpolicy antXl/Jane/13, 2017. 

ConetoMoni Eiccept^brthe/failure/to-adoptapolicy antCilaXe/in/2017, we/ 

noted/ no- e^ception^. 
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c) Compare the entity's documentation of the business/public purpose to the requirements of Article 7, 
Section 14 of the Louisiana Constitution, which prohibits the loan, pledge, or donation of funds, credit, 
property, or things of value, and report any exceptions {e.g. hotel stays that extend beyond conference 
periods or payment for the travel expenses of a spouse). If the nature of the transaction precludes or 
obscures a comparison to the requirements of Article 7, Section 14, the practitioner should report the 
transaction as an exception. 

VU&' compcwed/ the/ e4^XXtyy dociA/vyiev\XxttX4yy\/ of the/ h\AJ^iy\je.yyfpith\Juc/ ptMpo^e/ to-
KecfLuy&mevity of At-tCde/ 7, SQCXXOY^/ of the/ Con&tXtUttoyii 

wKuJv lotmj pl&dge/, or doviatCoYi'OffMxdy, credXt, property, or 
of valuer 

COYiduUon': We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCony. 

d) Report whether each ejq)ense and related documentation was reviewed and approved, in writing, by 
someone other than the person receiving reimbursement. 

We/ inypected/ receCpty ctnd/ other support for travel/ and/ e^ipen^ey and/ noted/ 
a/peryyn/ other than/l3\e/person/ receOifCng/Xhe/ reimbursement ii^ned/ off 

on/the/ reimbursement reporty. 

Condusion/: We/ noted/ no- eicceptlony. 

Contracts 

20. Obtain a listing of all contracts in effect during the fiscal period or, alternately, obtain the general ledger and 
sort/filter for contract payments. Obtain management's representation that the listing or general ledger is 
complete. 

We/obtained/cullstL4^ of (xyntracCy and/manag-ementyrepresentotLon/Xhot the/ 
listing/way complete/. We/found/that some/contractyhad/heen/omltted/hy 
oversight. 

Conclusion/: Management should/maintain/a/complete/listing/of contracCy. 

ManagemenfyK&Sponse/: See/ManagementyCorrective/Actton/Plan 
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21. Using the listing above, select the five contract "vendors" that were paid the most money during the fiscal 
period (excluding purchases on state contract and excluding payments to the practitioner). Obtain the related 
contracts and paid invoices and: 

a) Report whether there is a formal/written contract that supports the services arrangement and the amount 
paid. 

V)e/ Ln&pecf&ci' wrLtC&fv contract^' fen" each/ of the^ /tve^ vevidory we/ selected/. The/ 
contrcLcty axppot^ed/ tKe/ oLmoiMXty pcUd/. 

COYiduUom We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCony. 

b) Compare each contract's detail to the Louisiana Public Bid Law or Procurement Code. Report whether 
each contract is subject to the Louisiana Public Bid Law or Procurement Code and: 

> If yes, obtain/compare supporting contract documentation to legal requirements and report whether 
the entity complied with all legal requirements (e.g., solicited quotes or bids, advertisement, selected 
lowest bidder) 

> If no, obtain supporting contract documentation and report whether the entity solicited quotes as a 
best practice. 

hJone/ of the/ contrctcty selected/for appea^ed/to-he/yA^'ectto-the/ 

LouX'iio.na/Public/3Ld/LaMf or Procurefn&ntCode/. 

It doey not ccppecw that Xhe/ ev\t(ty ioiCcCted/ quotey for the/ referenced/ 
contrcLCty a^ a/ heyt prctctioe/. 

COYicluiion/: Mcma^emenT shotAXd/ yyiUUt qaoCcy for contracted/ iervCcey 

when/1he/LouIitana/PuhlUy3Cd/Law or Prooowement Code/do-not apply. 

ManagcmentyKeyponAe/: See/MaA^agcvyientyCorrecttA/e/Action/plan/ 

c) Report whether the contract was amended. If so, report the scope and dollar amount of the amendment and 
whether the original contract terms contemplated or provided for such an amendment. 

We/ noted/ no-amendmentyto-any of the/selected/contracty. 

ConduiCon/: We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCony. 

d) Select the largest payment from each of the five contracts, obtain the supporting invoice, compare the 
invoice to the contract terms, and report whether the invoice and related payment complied with the terms 
and conditions of the contract. 

We/conipared/the/largeytpaymentfrom/each/ofthe/ftX/e/contractytO'the/ 
yApportCng/ LnA/oice/ and/ contract tervn/y. 

CondaUom We/ noted/ no- efcceptCony 
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e) Obtain/review contract documentation and board minutes and report whether there is dociunentation of 
board approval, if required by policy or law (e.g. Lawrason Act or Home Rule Charter). 

\0e/ revLCwec?/ the^ hoard/ and/ cxmtmctr d>ociMyientaXtoy\/. We/ noted/ no-
cotAnciX/ appKOvaX/ of the/ cOY\tracCy we/ ielecCed/ for te^Xn^. How&i/er, we/ noted/ 
nO'iu<d^/reqiuremer\tLr\/'the/TownyHome/'Rale/Charter. 

ConduUon': We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCon^. 

Payroll and Personnel 

22. Obtain a listing of employees (and elected officials, if applicable) with their related salaries, and obtain 
management's representation that the listing is complete. Randomly select five employees/officials, obtain their 
personnel files, and: 

a) Review compensation paid to each employee during the fiscal period and report whether payments were 
made in strict accordance with the terms and conditions of the employment contract or pay rate structure. 

We/ obtained/ ICMng^ and/ mana^e^nenXfy repre&entatton that lOsttng^ 
ly cornplete/. We/ selected/ /tve^ er^loyee^offioCaXy and/ obtained/ their 
personnel/filei: 

We' exported/ /mm/ the' Towny accounCCng/ software' o/ report of coniper\satCon' 
paid/ to- each/ employee/. We noted/ no- employvnent cor\trcLcty or pay rate 
Stracturey. It Ly iKe Towny policy to- document eacK employeey saXarytpay 
rate lr\/thepersonnel'file. 

CondaUoni We noted/ no- exoeptCony. 

b) Review changes made to hourly pay rates/salaries during the fiscal period and report whether those changes 
were approved in writing and in accordance with written policy. 

Wee)iport^d/{rorrvtheTowrvyaocofAntLng/softwarea/report for each/ofthe 
selected/errvployeey that provided/convpensatCor\/per month/. Thly allowed/ay 
to- CdenCXfy pay rate changey. 

Coricluslor\/: We were anahle to- locate dx>c4AnientatCor\/ of approval of pay 
rateyfortwo-ofthefiveemployeeyselected/. Mana^ger^entshotAld/en&areXhat 
pay rateyand/changeyOrx/pay ratey areproperly authorO^ed/and/that 
a^yth^C^atuyrx/CydcnaLmerted/. 

Managemer\t'yKeSpori&e See/Managcmentfy CorrectiveAcCton/Plan/ 
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23. Obtain attendance and leave records and randomly select one pay period in which leave has been taken by at 
least one employee. Within that pay period, randomly select 25 employees/officials (or randomly select one-
third of employees/officials if the entity had less than 25 employees during the fiscal period), and: 

a) Report whether all selected employees/officials documented their daily attendance and leave (e.g., 
vacation, sick, compensatory). (Note: Generally, an elected official is not eligible to earn leave and does 
not document his/her attendance and leave. However, if the elected official is earning leave according to 
policy and/or contract, the official should document his/her daily attendance and leave.) 

We' chO^Lvned/ oCtemlance' cmci/ leave/ records. tKc To\o¥\/y acc<nv»a;ttn^ 
K>/twcu-6} we/ icie^\XX{i&d/ o/ pay period/ (chech U^ued/ May 5, 2017) m/ which/ 
leave/ wo^ takew hy at leo^ one/ employee/. We/ noC^d/ eight employees for 
teftvng/. Only three/ out of eight employees douMnented/ attendance/. The/ 
other employees Kave/ not been/ repaired/ hy management to- dociMvient 
attendance/. Alt employees report leave/ time/. It appeary that two- employeey 
oied/accrued/leoA/e/daring/the/selected/pay period/. The/leave/way recorded/ 
in the/employeey' leave/recordy. 

CondaUon: Management }houXd/ reguire/ that all/ employeey (both/ salaried/ 
and/hourly) record/and/report attendance/and/leave/. 

ManagementyKe^on&e/: See/Management'yCorrectae/Action'Plan 

b) Report whether there is written documentation that supervisors approved, electronically or in writing, the 
attendance and leave of the selected employees/officials. 

for the/ three/ employeey who- recorded/ aCtenclance daring' the/ selected/ pay 
period/, the/ yxpervi&ory did/ approve/ the/ record/. Of the/ two- employeey who-
appeared/ to- uie/ acerued/ leave/, documentation of approvat of leave wa^ 
evident for one/employee/. 

ConcUaion/: Management ihould/ require/ that y/pervi&ory approve/ 
attendance/recordy, lecae/requeity, and/lecae/recordy. 

Managements Kespcm^" See/Mona^ementsCorrectlveActum/plan/ 
c) Report whether there is written documentation that the entity maintained written leave records (e.g., hours 

earned, hours used, and balance available) on those selected employees/officials that earn leave. 

We' inspected/ leave/ recordy ynairvtained/ in a notebook/. 

Conclusion: We/ noted/ no- exceptiony. 
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24. Obtain from management a list of those employees/officials that terminated during the fiscal period and 
management's representation that the list is complete. If applicable, select the two largest termination payments 
(e.g., vacation, sick, compensatory time) made during the fiscal period and obtain the personnel files for the two 
employees/officials. Report whether the termination payments were made in strict accordance with policy 
and/or contract and approved by management. 

Vf©' oh{4sU4\ed/ a/ from/ thccC no- employees 
were/ termirxxt^d/ (iitrL4\g/ the/ fUcdV period/. M)e/ cCUo' ohtzUned/ mo-na^emenC'i' 
repre'&erX^xtX/yn/thccCthe/lO&C iy complete/. 

Conduiton': We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCony. 

25. Obtain supporting documentation (e.g. cancelled checks, EFT documentation) relating to payroll taxes and 
retirement contributions during the fiscal period. Report whether the employee and employer portions of 
payroll taxes and retirement contributions, as well as the required reporting forms, were submitted to the 
applicable agencies by the required deadlines. 

We/ohtutned/IKS formy94l, LoutUcLno/forvnyL-l, retire^nerit contrChutCon/ 
reporty for the/ LotAtiicLna/ MunicCpcd/ Employeey Ketire/ment Syitenv and/ the/ 
LouCyCano/ ManlcCpaX/ Police/ Employeey Rettfement Sy^em/. We' uied/ the/ Towny 
aecountXng/ software/ to- a^certxUr/ pay datey and/ pay period/ datey. The/ Town 
did/ not document when the/ varUmy reporty were/ filed/. Therefore/, we/ were/ 
unalde/tO-conclude/CLyto-whether reportywere/filed/tXmely. 

ConduiCon: Management ^^otdd/recfulre/that re^ori&tble/employeeydoc4Ament 
the/filing/date/of payroll/forvny. We/noted/no-inyCinnceywhenpayroU/taiceyand/ 
retArement contrChuCiony were/ not remitted/ onttme/. 

ManagementyKe^on^ See/Management'y Corrective/ActConplan/ 

Ethics (excluding nonprofits) 

26. Using the five randomly selected employees/officials from procedure #22 under "Payroll and Personnel" above, 
obtain ethics compliance documentation from management and report whether the entity maintained 
documentation to demonstrate that required ethics training was completed. 

We/ inypected/ ethlcy compliance/ documentation for four of the/five/ 
employee^ofitclaly. The/fifih/employee/WCLynotemployed/long/enough/tO-
aequlre/the/tralnlng/. 

Conduiton: We/ noted/ no- eicceptXony. 
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27. Inquire of management whether any alleged ethics violations were reported to the entity during the fiscal 
period. If applicable, review documentation that demonstrates whether management investigated alleged ethics 
violations, the corrective actions taken, and whether management's actions complied with the entity's ethics 
policy. Report whether management received allegations, whether management investigated allegations 
received, and whether the allegations were addressed in accordance with policy. 

We^C^LU.re^ofth^Town'Clerh\uh^^ti!iX:e^l3xccCihe/wa^yiotaM(M'e/ofcvy\y 
aXleg€^eX!hXci'VC4yiaXX4yy\^Kep(yrt&^t<y'the^ev\XXty d4M'C4^th£^{ticcCip&ruyd/. 

CcyyiduUon': We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCovH'. 

Debt Service (excluding nonprofits) 

28. If debt was issued during the fiscal period, obtain supporting documentation from the entity, and report whether 
State Bond Commission approval was obtained. 

We' YWted/ no-U^dX^xUX^yn^thccCtieht wa/yUiued/dAA^C4^1he/fii<xd/perCod/. 

ConduiCon': We' noted/ no- efcceptCon^. 

29. If the entity had outstanding debt during the fiscal period, obtain supporting documentation from the entity and 
report whether the entity made scheduled debt service payments and maintained debt reserves, as required by 
debt covenants. 

We/a^eed/dehti€rvU:e/e^endtCU*^t:0'the/amortL'§<xtCon^H>hedule^a4nd/ha4^ 
SCutementy. We/ did/ not CdenCCfy deht re&erve/ recfuireme^^xty 

ConcLuiioni We/ noted/ no- e^cceptton^. 

30. If the entity had tax millages relating to debt service, obtain supporting documentation and report whether 
millage collections exceed debt service payments by more than 10% during the fiscal period. Also, report any 
millages that continue to be received for debt that has been paid off. 

We/noted/no-H^>ch/mdlcLge^. 

ConduiCon': We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCon^. 

Other 

31. Inquire of management whether the entity had any misappropriations of public fimds or assets. If so, 
obtain/review supporting documentation and report whether the entity reported the misappropriation to the 
legislative auditor and the district attorney of the parish in which the entity is domiciled. 

We/ t4^£fuCred/ of the/ Mciyor OA^d/ Ihe/ Town Clerh. 3oth/ officicdy itxted/ they were/ 
not aware/of a*\y miiapprt)pKuatLon&'of public/fand^ or cti^ety 

ConduiionL We/ noted/ no- e^cceptton^. 
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32. Observe and report whether the entity has posted on its premises and website, the notice required by R.S. 
24:523.1. This notice (available for download or print at www. 11 a.la.gov/hotline') concerns the reporting of 
misappropriation, fraud, waste, or abuse of public funds. 

We^L^\4pectBd/lhe^notU:e^pOited/C!LtTo\vv\/Hc!CLU T%e^To\vv\/dc>e^notha^/e/ci/\vehiCte< 

Conclu&ioy\/: We^ noted/ no- e^cceptCony. 

33. If the practitioner observes or otherwise identifies any exceptions regarding management's representations in 
the procedures above, report the nature of each exception. 

We/ noted/ no- e^cceptCony. 

We were not engaged to and did not conduct an examination or review, the objective of which would be the 
expression of an opinion or conclusion, respectively, on those C/C areas identified in the SAUPs. Accordingly, we 
do not express such an opinion or conclusion. Had we performed additional procedures, other matters might have 
come to our attention that would have been reported to you. 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of testing performed on those C/C areas identified in the 
SAUPs, and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on control or compliance. Accordingly, this 
report is not suitable for any other purpose. Under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, this report is distributed by the 
LLA as a public document. 

BOSCH & STATHAM, LLC 

Ruston, Louisiana 
December 19, 2017 
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